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TURKS MAKE CONCESSIONS; «*« «SSMIME PROVtSI

heimt mow peace prospect improves
i

1
Proposal to Exclude Ulster from the Operations 

Of the Measure Turned Down by Large 
Vote in British House.

Thousands, Including Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, Paid 
their Respects to the Representative of The 

Crown — Many Dignitaries Present.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS RECEIVED GUESTS

Now Ready to Cede 
Macedonia and 

Epirus
?

BONAR LAW STATES CASE fOR ULSTER
tTHE WA» ed as a whole on the principle thaft 

■ .h what was beneficial for the country!
made this afternoon to instil noine ^ & whule vt)uld not in the long rutt 
semblance of New Year vigor into the b#, lnjur|OUlt to any part thereof. The 

rule debate In the House of premier asked the Unionist» to do* 
ThA members from Ulster clare clearly what, their attitude would 

proponed the exclusion of the north be if the home rule hill 1'l itB. Prt®®®^ 
evn province of Ireland from the form was submitted to the electorate
operations of the measure. Sir Kdward “nd appioved^ leader of th«
Carson in moving an amendment to Andrew Bonar Law, leader oi ttiw 
that Affart nleaded for serious con- opposition said that if the bill were .M.ratfon of the queation. which put before the elector, and they «up- 
might he aald, be vital to the »uc- ported It, the Coniervative party 
C„JL o, the bill and to the whole con- would not encourage rulniitncë to it 
.motion of the United Kingdom. It by the Uleterltea, but It the govern, wiï he .aid a uueatfon whether the ment attempted to force the measure 
House of Commons had made up tte through. 
mind to drive Ulster out of the con, people of ,n,tor'

% r ÆeTt iubmt^'to Te rZffSSSÏS WÜZ

5Lte =t~M
"premier Asquith followed Sir Ed- arose to address the chamber wa«

pith moneï mmmmmmm____ _ Hi amendmenT «oul/be to exclude ance to the crown if .he bill were p.sa-
_ , . „ several nationalist count lea from the ed.

Seven Bye-laws Carried Yes- £ ^..“ed, must b« tre.t-U.ted »,■ a

terday For the Expenditure 

of $13,046,000 — Hocken 

Re-elected Mayor.

f londou, Jan. 1.—.An attempt waa

ivtu,].WILL CONSIDER
OTHER DEMANDS

\ L
v!

If the proceed terms of the Balkan allies are enforced, •<! that wW 
be left of Turkish territory In Europe will be the Mttle black patch on 
Constantinople peninsula.

IMS E TOUT» TO
Refuse to Give Up Aege

an Islands and Desire 
Powers to Pronounce 
on Albania and Crete.

4

Ml 11 SMB MOt#
London, Jan. 1.—After protracted

diplomatic skirmishing the 
finally capitulated to a majority of the 
demands of the allies at today's 
seselon of the peace conference in 
8t James' Palace. Through Reihad 
Pasha they agreed to cede practically 
the whole of the Ottoman empire’s 
European dominions except Adrlan- 
ople and the territory between it and 
Constantinople, to their victorious but 
traditionally despised neighbors.

The terms the Turkish delegates 
presented the conference as a counter 
proposal to the demanda of the al
lies were:

First— The rectification of the Tur- 
vo-Bulgarlan frontier by making the 
boundary west of the line now occu- 

1 pied by the troops of the allies In the 
’ vilayet of Adrlanople.
I Second—The question of the status 
of Adrlanople to be settled by Tur
key and Bulgaria direct

Third—The cession of the remaind
er cf European Ttirkey,________ ____
tna and Bctjurl to the ■■■i lOp

Fourth—The Albanian and Cretan 
questions to be solved by the pow-

jy—»

nwOver the North
On division the amendment was 

vote of 29 to 197.Are Roami 
Country in Bands of Thirty 

and Forty Strong — Dog VANCOUVER ENDS YEAR IN 
GRIP Of RECORD WIND STORMTrails Gi

ïÊÊmSm
kà. loit aariML to Bloor street to the east end of the

struct,on wolves, and J

urging the Importance of eucb a 375 000. f0r gtorm overflow sewers, ■ ijr
meSsure, which he declares Is ^ul^f $954,000: grant to sick children hos
ed Immediately for the protection or pltal> $250,000; grant to national aan- 
the moose which form the greater ltarlum agBociation for cure of con- 
port of-tbe Indians' supply of meat. BUmptlaIli $200,000. and for good roads 
and for the protection of travelers in the county. $100,000. 
in the district. H. C. Hocken, who was elected

Mr. Lamb says that the fur busi- rcayor by the council to succeed May- 
ness is good, but the trade In fish Is or oeary, was re-elected by a tre- 
rather light. This Is ascribed to the mendous majority. Thomas oFster, T. 
fact that the camps are always plac- l. Church and J. O. McCarthy were re
ed in the same spots, and the fish elected to the board of control. John 
go to other points in the lakes to O'Neill, who sat In the city counm 
breed undisturbed. He reports that last, year, was elected to the board 
the dog trails between Moose I.ake of control, replacing Controller Ma- 
and Le Pas are good, but not quite gulre. 
safe enough for horses yet.

La Pas, 
very plentiful 
this winter, < 
In bauds of t 
to T. H. P. •; 
trader. Mr.] Thousands of Dollars of Damage Done in Pacific

T -
j Coast Cit^y

VencouveL.lam

r.nutanddamage Ï- theJ® «*5* SPS&STta
ZPJSSflA caV* traffic was tied up on account of the main powec
H» b.tw..n V««uverju,d Lak. Buntmm MW”»» ^away. ^ d>m.
.,MaryTrifUn,nio»«TthJ «vc. Iwhed to fury, threatened damage «, 

°theTh”hW«tmlnater bridge waa blown Into the creek, carrying with H 

““oul'.We’jStoi report wire, down in all directions.

Fifth—The Aegean Islands to re
main Turkish.

The announcement of these terms 
were wrung from the Ottoman dele
gates with the greatest difficulty. 
They came only after Rechad Pasha 
had reiterated Turkey’s desire to shift 
the responsibility for adjudicating all 
the vital questions to the great pow
ers and the representatives of the al
lies had registered their unchange
able objections to such a course, and 
plainly had given the Turks to under
stand that the failure of the Ottoman 
delegates to embark upon serious ne
gotiations would mean a resumption of 
hostilities in southeastern Europe.

The sitting of today was the most 
momentous and exciting since the be
ginning of the conference. The Greek 
premier M, Venlzelos* presided, and 
Immediately after the opening of the 
conference he Invited Rechad Pasha 
to present the Turkish counter pro
posals to the demanda of the allies, 
as the Turks last Monday had agreed 
to do.

Rechad said his Interpretation of the 
badly transmitted telegrams of the 
early week had been correct, his gov
ernment proposing In them to submit, 
all the questions at issue, except Ad
rlanople, to settlement by the pow
ers. This caused an outburst of In
dignation which M. Venizelos was 
hardly able to put down. Several of 
the delegates shouted that it was not 
dignified to turn such vital matters 
into a joke, while others observed 
that they had not come all the way 
to London and remained here for three 
weeks to hear a proposition advanced 
which might have been 'made at the 
time the armistice was signed.

London, Jan. 1.—The peace confer
ence between the delegates of the Bal
kan allies and the Turkish Empire i 
tied down to real business this after
noon in spite of a temporary tiUch 
caused by Michael Madjaroff. one of 
the Bulgarian delegates, departing iù 
indignation from the meeting with the 
declared Intention of Informing the 
British foreign office that the war 
would be resumed by the allies. The 
Turkish envoys, when the conference 
gathered again later, presented in 
writing new proposals which are a 
great advance on their first offer.

themselves as

L. Borden and Mra. Borden, from a picture taken during
the Premier's recent visit to England.

Th. standard. ,Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag-
^Ottawa Jan 1 —Favored by ex- rtculture, and Hon. George H. Perlcy 

leather the principal social were also present as representatives 
? .Ï,1Tn.wï«t'8 Day the levee1 of the government. The excablnet 
lf H » R°y£ mghMs. the Governor , minister, included Sir Wilfrid I.aur- 
rL.r.l wte largely'attended. The 11er, Sir Richard Scott, Sir Frederick 
ceremony took place in the gubema-; Borden, Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. 
toriaT offices in the east block. His W. L. MacKenzIe King. 
p_ „i Highness being attended by ai Mgr. Stagni, papal delegate and 
SX of a*d«“n fnS'uniform. Archbishop Gauthier al» held large

Officers of the headquarters staff, receptions. 
of the several militia corps and of Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Premier Borden 
the navy cadets of the royal military and Mrs. Borden arrived in Ottawa 
college ywere present in force, their at noon today after a holiday spent 
dress uniforms Imparting a dashing, in New York and Atlantic C ity. Mr. 
effect to the assemblage. Members j Borden proceeded at once to his 
and «-members of the • ablnet, dig-j office in the east block, and was pue 
nitariee of church and state, resident | of a large number of Ottawa eltleena 
cûmuÎÎ general^ senators and mem-1 to attend the New Year's levee of 
her» of parliament, officials of 'he;His Royal Highness the Duke of 
drii eervice and citizens to the num-1 Connaught.

, bar of nearly one thousand paid their ! 
respects to the representative of the 
erewn, who, with a stately cordiality, 
shook hands with his guests.

She train on which Right. Hon.
Robert L. Borden travelled from New 
York was half an hour late, » that 

T was wall under way 
when the Prime Minister arrived.

STOLE MONEY - FACING JAIL
strike nut repented he suicides

IMP08T1TIBN OF 
[60S FROM STATES 
HD WITH DIMMThe Prime Minister hod a very en

joyable rest while away and looks 
fit enough for whatever fighting is in 
store when parliament resumes. 
Other members of the government 
who have been away are returning 
to the capital, and a series of cabinet 
councils will be held between now 
and the 14ty.

Charged With Theft of $75 

William Marshall Shoots 
Himself While Police Wait 

Down Stairs.

John Little, a Canadian Ex- 
Co. Clerk, PurloinedIt Caused Less Inconvenience 

Than Expected Yesterday 

Although 8,000 Men Were

press
$1,000 and Escaped Then 

Returned and Confessed.

Disorganized Conditions Pre

vailing in Southern Egg Mar

ket is Cause—Suggest that 
Dumping Duty be Applied.

the

Out.ST. JOHN WILL GET FIRST
WHEAT OVER THE N. T. R.

Boston, Maes., Jan. !•—WUllam 
Marshall, a Boston music publisher, 
committed suicide at his home on

in the Canadian W™ .7^' ‘In'Th^head “wlü, »°J2
will likely prove a bad thing for Mm. * » revolver, He waa 44 years old. 
The hoy knew that a thousand dollar |jarly |n evening the police of 
package of bills was put to Gm ® division 16, Boston, notified the local 
laat evening. Early this morning ne offlcers that they had a warrant for 
entered the office and opening me ^ Qrreflt of Mar8hall on the charge 
safe took the money. This morn.^ of larceny of $75. 
he left for Truro wtth the funds, but patr0lman Edward Jacobs was sent 
on the way ho changed hi, mind, came (u l[lt, nomt, of Marshall and when he 
hack to Halifax and put the money nlade kll0Wn his errand, Marshall beg- 
behind the safe. Soon the money was Nel| ppr„,i,iion to notify a friend. Wen- 
missed, Investigation followed, and Lit l|all P Yerrinton. The request wan 
tie confessed. He says he did not 
know what he was doing. The mat 
tor will come up before the magis
trate tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. *London, Jan. 1.—The strike of 8,000 

taxicab driven# which began today 
continued tonight. It has caused less 
inconvenience than had been expect
ed The chief effect of the movement 
has been to prove that lx>ndon is 
greatly overeupplied with taxicabs. A 
feature of the day was the reappear 
ance of large numbers of obsolete 
cabs drawn by horses.

v Express Companj,t Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—-The newest thing 

in trade troubles is the conduct of 
the egg, more especially the United 
States egg, product of the prolific Am
erican hen. It la. coming into Vanuda. 
Representations made to the govern
ment Indicate that the advent of the 
United States egg under existing cir
cumstances is viewed with alarm by 
Canadian egg Interests.

The egg trade across the border ap
pears to be In a somewhat disorgan
ized condition, seemingly due to the 
effort? of housekeepers leagues, mak
ing war on high prices. The situation 
is abnormal. Eggs are said to be sell
ing in several cities close to the bor
der at prices far below what It costs 
to buy and store them. Egg sellers on 
this aide of the line having a winter’s 
supply procured at prices several cents 
higher than thoge now being charged 
at the border. Suggestion has been 
made that the dumping duty in the 
tariff be applied to the American egg 
or that the Canadian and American 
egg tariffs be temporarily equalized, 
the Canadian duty being two cents 
lower.

It does not appear that the Import
ation of the cheaper eggs could be dis
couraged even it such a course were 
thought advisable. The dumping 
clause only applies where the import 
price in Canada is lower than the 
fair market price in the country of 
origin. It would, in euch care apply 
to eggs as Well as to anything else.

set-

first Trainload at Pert Col born? Expected to 
Arrive Here on Saturday. CAPTAINS DID ROT 

EOUIP STEAMERS 
WIT# WIRELESS

granted, _
Upon the arrival of Yerrinton, Mar

shall asked to be allowed to go up
stairs to prepare himself to go to the 
police station. This request ws# also 
granted. Marshall went Into a room 
and In a few seconds the report of a 
revolver was heard.

Yerrinton and the patrolman rush
ed upstairs and found Marshall on the 
floor with a bullet wound In his bead 
and a revolver on the floor beside

Jîriiii torV.rd.d on the ..me train to St. John, N. B. From there 
It îito he .M»»ed to South Africa on * .hip which 1. .waiting it.
11 MMcuSthit the wheat will be milled before 12 o'clock noon lo-
morrow* .“d^Mtoto o. It. w.y before night, arriving In St. John by Satur-

*61116 

OF CHE
They now express 
ready to cede absolutely Macedonia 
and Epirus with Salonika and as be
ing ready to discuss the question of 
the fortress of Adrlanople and the fu
ture boundary between Turkey and 
Bulgaria in the Province of Thrace. 
They still refuse to give up the 
Islands In the Aegean Sea and desire 
to submit the question of Albania and 
Crete to the European powers.

The conference today lasted three 
hours and a half and the delegates 
then adjournd until Friday.

The official account of the con/er- 
ence says:

-The Turkish delegates today pre
sented counter proposals which were 
discussed by the conference. An 

reached on certain

Prosecution Withdrawn on 
Promise to Comply with Law 
as Soon as Contractors Can 

be Secured.
s Drs. Edward T. Sttckney and Guy 

notified and! foundE. Sanger were 
him hovering between life and death. 
The bullet had passed completely 
through his bead. He died several 
hours later.

Marshall had lived here several 
years and is well known. He was — 
tied and had two children.

lion Indulged In. H. H. McNeill's 
Host was the winner. With horse 
racing in Campbellton, good smelt 
fishing at Dalhousle Junction, with 
water sports at Dalbousie, all within 
sixteen miles, New Year's Day was 
a novel one in Resttgouche comty.

NEW YEAIVS CELEBRATION
ENDS IN SHOOTING AFFRAY.

- m WATER SPORTS
. 01181 ms Dll

i.fromn.Tto
aéra,, the river from Wlndeor to 
Detroit ueeriy every dark night, waa 
declared by a Wlndwr man convicted 
recently of imuggllng Oriental,.

Kennedy Baker, a youth now await
ing sentence In Detroit for trying to
bring Chinese acre,» on the guard al rola ln traîna from Canada, 
rail of a ferry, ln agreeing add*, j/p^eratea release them at the point 
"The game I, too profitable to be whPre tbe car I» scheduled for de- 
ahandoned by those who make an livery.
easy living from It. Any Chinese u ta the belief of the authorities 
anxious lo get Into the United State» mat many railroad employe» are In 
will give from 1100 to »500 to lie league with tbe leaders of the Vari- 
emuggled acroi,. The Work la easy ou. Canadian smuggling gang» and 
in most cues and all a smuggler receive profitable rakeoff» by closing 
need, la nerve." ihelr eyea ro what la going on in the

The Detroit river tunnel is a favor- railroad yards at sight.

6
Boaton, Jan. 1—Federal prosecu

tion of two trans-Atlantic steamship 
captain, charged wtth failure to com 
ply with the new wireless law» was 
withdrawn by order et the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor Nagel. Cap
tain. Halt, of the iteemer Numldlan. 
and Sheppard, of the Wlnlfredlan, 
had been- made the (objects of charg
es, while other cases had bun under 
consideration by government officials 
The steamship companies pleas 
that they were unable to comply with 
the new regulations because of delay 
on the part of the contractor» in Ril
ing their order for equipment, were 
accepted and they were given further 
time to Install the apparatus.

DIM Weather Makes Novel He method of transporting Chinese 
airois the border. The Chinese are 
sealed In freight care and shipped 

Con-
agreement wu

„ , , „ , . Np„ Year'» points, while on certain others theToronto, Jan. t.—A New Yean ^J>puaillon w„ adjourned until Fri- 
celebration In the Italien colony re- day ..

ri-snîtjSK fessssajs
Hospital with a bullet in hia left leg, meetlng their demands. On the ques- 
wtalle the police are looking for tton cf the Turco-Bulgarlae frontier 
Jo-Pi- Lucarelli. charged with doing - £££ ÎSeïS
the shooting. Lucarelli wga watch ^ ^ Bulgarian deputation, a poke 
Ing the old year out with the accom- ^th firmness. He insisted that the

Continued en pefifi 2.

Year Celebration 
Possible in Reetlgouche 
County.

KANBAB CITY HAB
A $260.000 BLAZE.

Jan. 1—Fire in 
ffice district this 
a property low 

I The Ore orlgin- 
hrk Life building 
valuable law llb-

Kanaas City, '
the wholesale and 
morning resulted 
aggregating 1260,0 
•ted In the New 
annex. A number i 
rarles were buraef

AB.. Jen. 
celebrated

1.—New 
here in •

N.
waa

afternoon botts

1I I " -

v

A
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ADVENTURE DE CREW

OF WHAIER IN ARCIKami BECOMING USED TO CHRISTMAS II 
A GBEEN XMAS AID NEW YEAR EH61I H WAS

MW TIE
■g ggg

: I
been threading his way amonjp these 
white ghosts of the Arctic. when 
the whale had somewhat exhausted 
Itself and ceased to lash the water 
into foam the cord attached to the 
harpoon was pulled In little by little 
and rolled up. In a few moments 
the enormous animal appeared on 
the surface again not far from the 
boat, and the whalers were preparing 
for the last act in the drama when 
suddenly the whale glided off again, 
making straight for the narrow' pas
sage between the two icebergs. The 
boat was being dragged behind, and, 
to the horror of the whalers, they 
saw that the swell on the ocean was 
bringing the two icebergs together. 
Already the whale had entered the 
narrowing opening between the two 
masses of ice.

Scottish Whalers See Their 

Prize Snatched from Them 

and Crushed to Pulp Be

tween Two Huge Icebergs.

ImWeather Forecaster Says Yesterday’s Weather was 
“Unseasonably Mild” — Local Weather Con
ditions Vastly Changed from Former Years.

r-f• Mato
wËÈ-The Seesen was Unusually

Depressing—Poverty on the
Increase in London, Accord
ing to the Times.

Over 50 whaling ships will have now 
anchored in Scottish ports after a 
strenuous six months’ fight with 
whales and walrusses in the Arctic 
circle. Anxiety has been felt for more 
than one Dundee whaler ihis seaeon 
for it is known that unusually severe 
conditions have prevailed in the far 
north, and the whalers have come In 
contact with icebergs In a lower lati
tude" than has been experienced for

i,Dut lug D. L. Hutchinson, of the meteoro- 
„ -, ,_w. logical department characterized thealso a green New Year was St. John s ™|a[her J -unseasonably mild." the 

lot this year, and the weather condl- amount or rain and the small
tlons which prevailed yesterday were date being out of the
exceptional for this part of the Do- tan or snow 
minion.

To the old time
Year of 1913 furnished a remarkable 
contrast to the opening day of the 
years gone by. Not so long ago a 
green Christmas was the exception, 
while of late years it has become 

or less the rule. For the past

Not only a green Christmas XS|f§fi Clas,EliiLondon, Dec. 30.—Certainly, so far 
as externals go, England in general 
md London in particular has had the 
gloomiest and most depressing Christ
mas week. From out of a leaden sky 
there steamed an incessant rain. All 
over the country there blew a gale 
which was the cause of many wrecks. 
There was 
such as so 
Christmas week, but 
markable number of minor calami
ties from one end of the country to 
the other. Four persons were killed 
at a fire in Dalham, and four children 
were killed at Dundee. A boy acci
dentally shot his sister dead under 
the mistletoe, in Yorkshire, and Aviat
or Pet re was killed, and other items 
of similar melancholy import might 
be culled from the attenuated papers 
that have been published the past

Fortunately there were no payers 
on Christmas Day to spread the tid
ings of floods, wrecks and deaths.

:miordinary.
To visitors from the British Isles 

and Europe, who come this way a 
continuation of the mild climatic con
ditions which have prevailed for the 
past month will go far to dispel the 
impressions which exist as to this 
climate.

Canada has been styled the "Lady 
of the Snows," but so far this year 
St. John and the Maritime Provinces 
have not lived up to the title.

Oita thorough application of [
| Zam-Bnk at night mill bring 
it by morning. ZamJlmk atop* tho 
| tmarting, boa fa tho creeAe, and 
i$ moAee tho hand» rnnooth.
A PBOer-Mw Hettle ewtnad, Oeleebcvg.
# Oak. wtileei—"I we# troubled with chipped 
tit hands and arm. and nothing m aaaniad tn heal
I ür-mM? slï'Z ^ “id i; Ipli **»*•* thuk* mm

residents New Oatt c*al p«
•ëvwüstsenGround Whale to Pulp.

-
.C.V:

"With a sweep of the axe one of 
the crew severed the rope, and im
mediately every oar wae In the water 
to stop the speed of the boat. They 
managed it In time. The two ice
bergs crashed together with a tre 
mendous nolee, smashing the whale 
to a pulp, and sending showers of 
spray and small particles of Ice over 
the sea. One of the whalers was cut 
In the hand by a fragment. And the 
whale was lost.”

Many of the whalers employ Eski
mos to hunt with them and many of 
•these dwellers of the North speak Eng
lish fairly well. They get certain parta 
of the catch as their share of the 
chase, and they wait Impatiently 
every summer for the ships coming 
from the South, for the sailors bring 
them presents of tobacco and other 
trinkets every year. All along the 
coasts from Greenland to Alaska the 
natives wait for the summer months, 
which bring the Scottish walrus hunt- 
era. Each man has a gun, and they 

"For nearly an hour that boatload crawi stealthily over the Ice till they 
of men were fighting for their lives, are near enough to shoot the drowsy 
and would have lost them at the last walrus. Occasionally a man is attack- 
had it not been for the harpooner, ed. One Eskimo slipped off the floe in 
who cut in time the rope attached apiongst a fighting, struggling herd of 
to the harpoon. Not far from whgrv walruses. It was deep water, and he 
the whale had been sighted were two was soon lost, his companions being 
Icebergs, and for days the ship had unable to save him.

some years.
"This has been a rough eeason,” 

stated the mate of a whaler who re
turned to the Scottish port a few days 
ago. "We went up the coast of Green
land to Baffin Bay and passed Cum
berland Gulf, where they say the Dun
dee ketch Sedluisante went down. It 
was towards the end of June that we 
sighted our first whale, btit this was 
lost to us, being crushed between two 
icebergs. We had chased him for sev
eral miles in the small boat, and were 
wondering where he had got when wo 
saw him spouting a few hundred 
yards off. As we pulled towards him 
he disappeared, but came into view 
again as the waves rose and fell, show
ing his back like a rock in the sea. 
We reckoned he was about 80 feet or 
90 feet long. The harpooner got ready 
as we slid near him, and he was lived 
with a good stroke. After that there 
was work to do.

no big disaster, certainly 
i frequently has marked 

there wae a re-
f;

couple of years the weather at this 
has been peculiarly mild, and ; I

WANTseason
the holidays without snow have lost 
their novelty with the people of St. 
John.
sleigh drive in the crisp, clear weath
er. automobile rides have become the 
vogue; the jingle of sleigh bells has 
given way to the honk, honk of the 
auto horn, and even the weather man 
seems to have changed his tactics to 
suit the age. Where in the past the 

would have been hibernating

Instead of the New Year's TRAVELLER W, 
tend to specialise 
Ladles Ready to X 
and desire to engage 
man as travellers a 
experience in this

OBITUARY.
Zees-that their children 

Bek daily, as there Is nothing like peereotiee. A little ! 
Zem-Bttk lightly seemed over the hands and wrist#, after weehie$,wül »»vent chaps and eeldeeiea 

tor skin

Mothers shonldMrs. George E. Lavers.
The New Year brought sorrow to 

the home of George E. Lavers, 241 
Carmarthen street, yesterday, when 
his wife, Mrs. Mary J. Lavers, passed 
away. Mrs. Lavers had been in poor 
health for some time but despite this 
fact her death came as an unexpected 
bereavement. On Tuesday she seemed 
to be somewhat improved and to 
friends who called on her that even
ing she conveyed a cheerful New 
Year's greeting. Yesterday morning 
she died. Besides her sorrowing hus
band she leaves one sister. Miss Cath
erine Bull!

Messrs. Vassle am
Im-M is time Wholesale Dry Goo/*<*•*«*. Mssi anissalsf. pflw. ud tor mm. 

see SrolMS. Wo Sox m «Istona aad drafgfeu, or 
roe Ire* Xee-Bafc Co., Toraoto, lor prise. Bolero

wagons
for at least two or three weeks be
fore New Years, the old year has 
gone and the new one come and as 
yet only a flurry of snow has made 
its appearance.

Is the North Pole moving farther 
■orth. or is St. John moving south?
The weather man who supplies the 
weather reports to The Standard is 
silent on the subject. The fact re
mains, however, that in the past few 
years the Christmas season has been 
unusually mild, and this year It was 
particularly noticeable. Yesterday,
after the lain had cleared the weather Gab*—How do you tell the waiters 
was almost springlike, the thermom- from th** guests at a reception? They 
eter registering 44 during the greater! dress' alike, 
part of the day. Steve—The waiters are always sob-

Vommenting on the fact last even- - er,

WANTED—Party 
assist In office of 
Specialist, about to 1 
Bt John. One dee 
the profession prel 
vices would rece 
while doing prepai 
opportunity of a lift 
first Instance. Chlrc 
ville, New Brunswlc

Times' Gloomy Talk.

•ftThe English people for weeks have
been invited to rejoice at their boom
ing trade and great prosperity, 
have been constantly told that

year of unparalleled pros
perity, but the Times, In keeping with 
the Christmas gloom, selects the great 
annual holiday. Boxing Day, the day 
after Christmas, to print a complete 
page dealing with the condition of 
London’s legal poor, and showing the 

in pauperism, 
which as the paper confesses in an 
editorial Is "dismal reading."

The figures show that the poor-law 
guardians on December 14 were pro
viding for 110,292 persons, represent
ing a ratio of 24.4 per thousand of 
population. The Times attributes a 
great part of the increase of paupers 
to labor disputes.

But the figures not only show that McGill Beats Yale
year of improving trade London,

here the effects should be felt more Boston, Jan. 1—McGill University 
uickly and generallv than elsewhere hockey seven defeated Yale at the
4 not onlv worse off In regard to Boston arena tonight by a score of 2

All You Need is a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderme”-H.ir Gets J £&£&£&
oar, but also very considerably .... , _
orse off than at the beginning of the Canadians Win in Toronto.

scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. ntury' ^.nd th^ 8plteth°f Toronto. Jan. 1—Very excellent
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander» ltlon' ?,d Lhane goal tending by Vezina was respon
se dissolves every particle of dand- of school children, labor exchang slt),e for another defeat of the Tecum-
ruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigor- and a11 the other costly reforms geh8 at the arena tonight. Canadiens
ates the scalp, forever stopping itch- i<*h have been introduced since winnjng foy four to three. The largest,
ing and falling hair, but what will 00. crowd of the season saw the game final.
please you most will be after a feW Actual Number Double. which -was close throughout, but not Toronto’s goal was a lucky one, a
weeks' use of Danderlne, when you ^ , . .. . .. . notable for speed until near the end ; long shot from Sue McLean’s stick
will actually see new hair—fine and rh® Times point out that the sta- th€ finaj period wtiien Tecumeehs ! finding a place in the net behind Le- 
downy at first—yes—but really new tics it quotes relate only to legal e very rioee to evening the count, sueur. The blue s*..rid were never
hair growing all over Off) scalp. If upers. but adds, that “if the others vezina, however, stood In the breach dangerous.
jpu care for pretty, eoE hair, and io are In receipt of public relief un- Rnd prftctically won the game for the Ottawa outplayed the Torontos at
lots of it; surely get a 2» rent bottle r another name are added, the num- Frenchmen. The game was slow and every turn and after the first session
of Knowlton’s DanderinlUfrom any r is approximately doubled.’’In Liv- lifeless in the first two periods. No (the spectators sat back in silence, ex-
drug store or toilet counter sad just pool. Ulascow and other big towns spirited checking was in evidence cept for the moment when Toronto
try 1L hings have Improved, but London and there was an almost total absence scored. They then arc

seems to be growing steadily worse, of back checking. Bruce Ridpath’s team a
As the Times says : "There seems to' The game was the cleanest N. H. as If to encourage them. Otherwise it 
be something essentially wrong with ; A. fixture of the season, only one I was a funeral-llke affair.
London.”

In November trade union non-em-J 
ployment came down to 1-6 per cent, 
which was the lowest figure recorded 
in many years. Employers of various 
trades in various parts of the country 
were advertising for skilled and un-i 
skilled labor, yet in that month 29,000 
men applied to the London labor ex
changes and 20.000 were left pn the 
register at the end of the month. At 
the same time Liverpool and Glas
gow only had about 1,500.

In London, adds the Times, distress 
committees are givimr relief to able- 
bodied men at the height of a sood 
trade employment, while employers
are advertising in vain for labor. In , .
November F35 men received such re- During the conference Michael Mad-
lief In London and 160 In the rest of A® , B“!f,arL«n

England, had uttered a sharp protest 
against the dilatory tactics of the Ot
toman peace plenipotentiaries, con
cluding with the declaration of his in- j 
tention to Inform the British Foreign 
Office that the allies would resume 
the war.

M. Madjaroffs action brought the 
proceedings of the conference to a 
sudden standstill. After his threaten
ing remarks he promptly left the 
council chamber In SL James' Palace 
and walked off on his mission to the 
British Foreign Office.

M. Madjaroff s threat was not, how
ever. taken too tragically by his col
leagues. who decided to take a tem
porary recess evidently expecting that 
M. Madiaroff would return, and that 
the conference would continue.

Whn the session was formally op
ened today the Turks presented prac
tically the same proposals as they had 
put forward at the last meeting. These 
were that Turkey should retain tho 
fortress of Adrianople and that the 
future boundaries of Turkey snd Bui- 
gsrla should be settled directly be
tween those two powers while the 
other questions in dispute should ne 
submitted to the great European pow-

»
1912 Fighting For Life.

has been a
Mrs. Lavers had a large circle of 

friends who will extend- sympathy to 
her husband and sister. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon.

WANTED.—l 
salesman to sell 
ada Real Es 
$150.00 per 
come highly rec 
ready to work J 
quire Intematii 
Co., Ltd., Deart

every HOME NEEDS IT. 1
immense increase

King George sNEW YEAR’S DAY HOCKEY IILS! SIS ! you MUST SORELY IP THIS!
IT DUUSLES THE BEAUTY OF Y80R HI

WANTED—To I
baby girl, from bi 
of 8 months. Whol- 
t© Box W. K.„ offlemminor foul being committed, that by 

Lalonde in the final period.

Ottawa Wins in Poor Game. WANTED.—A U 
perior School St Î 
drees W .Smith, 
tees, stating salai 
chairman.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The smallest 
crowd that has ever witnessed a 
National Association game in Ottawa 
saw the Ottawas defeat the Torontos 
by 7 to 1 in a burlesque exhibition at 
the Arena tonight. Taking a lead of 
three goals In the first period, the 
wearers of the red, white and black 
scored two against Toronto, one En 
the second and another brace In the

4lustrous, fluffy and abundant at once
WANTED—Seco 

teacher for Schoo 
Parish of Hampett 
mence after, holldü 
salary and experle 
W. Machum, 
Jerusalem, Queens

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful

hair
young girl's after a Danderlne

anse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little " Danderlne and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
•taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled ith^ beauty 
of your hair. x

A delightful surprise awaits, partic
ularly those who have been careless, 
whose hair has been neglected or Is

I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUO 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLAM BY ITSELF!

■ It surmise, all others in quality and flavour because the
■ process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD SVESVWHSSSi lOo A PLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC |

10<t> WANTED—Seve 
16 years of age to 
business. Apply v 
Robertson Allison,\

î 1 WANTED—Seco 
class female teache 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address R. H. ( 
Trustees, New Can

se and gave 
mighty cheer 1

I FOR♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦TURKS MIKE GONCESSIONSi 
PEKCEPROSPEGTS IMPROVE

♦ ♦
New Home and 

chines. Genuine t 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr 
tic Machines and I 
I have no travelle 
money in my shop 
FORD. 105 Prince

♦THE WEATHER.♦
♦♦

♦ Maritime—Freeh westerly *
♦ winds; fair, not much change ♦
♦ In temperature.
♦ Toronto, Jan. 1—Pressure is ♦

high over the Atlantic and Pa- ♦
♦ eifle coasts, while a trough of ♦

Turkish proposal on this question ♦ low pressure extends from ♦
must approximate very closely to the ♦ I.ake Superior southward to >
Bulgarian demands If an agreement ♦ the Gulf of Mexico. Some local ♦
were to be reached. ♦ snow falls have occurred in ♦

> Manitoba and Saskatchewan, ♦
♦ but the weather in Canada has ♦
♦ been nearly everywhere fair ♦
♦ and mild.

♦ i

Continued from page 1. .-\V FORP X| 1 New Steeple 
Engine, 91n.xl8%li 

1 Rebuilt Steep! 
Engine, 71nj(15inj 

1 Fore-and-Aft M 
lOln.xSIn, nearly 

1 61n.x4in.x7in. I 
slightly 

1 Pair 
Cylinders I0in.x24i 
gain on these.

J. FRED. V 
Indlantc

V*V

Bulgar Delegate Leaves. A
♦
♦♦ Temperatures. U8Slde WEngland. I♦ Min. Max. ♦ 

40 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
6 ♦ 

25 > 
28 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
42 4 
34 4 
86 4 
36 4 
44 4 
40 4

4 Victoria ..
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops
4 Calgary........................... 18
4 Edmonton
4 Battleford.................... 10
4 Prince Albert .
4 Moosejaw ....
4 Winnipeg........................12
4 Parry Sound
4 Ixmdon ...
4 Toronto ...
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ...
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ...
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Children
Should Have Good light for Studying
A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may 
last for life. An oil lamp is best The light from the Rayo 
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it 
for hours without hurting your eyes.

Tk. RAYO U constructed .ciMitificUly. It b th. 
but bmp rn.de—jU tauwaln ul •"

■MTWO HUDK DRESSES 
9001 TO HOSMIDS

20

14 r FOR SALE—In 
•aebes, etc. Applj..............0

.......... 14 mg.
LARGE 8AF 

New second fi»
dress Bate, care

. 30London. Jan. 1.—London is talking 
about the latest novelty in dress. Not 
only the women, but the men are In
terested in it. It has even become the 
subject of appreciative cartoons by 
London humorists. Lincoln, they say, 
freed the slaves, but this new gown 
frees the husbands from the slavery 
of maids' work.

m
v; * fl

18
30
28
32 JUST ARRIVEIical.

........ II .hole. HORSES,made of eolid brass — nickel plated. 
Lighted without removing chimney or 

shade. Easy to clean and rewick. Made in various 
stylos and for aU purposes. 1 *

Lamp, aTh.Jeayb to 1,600 lbs. For 
HOGAN’S Stable*v-

4 1667.4
The novelty (s the two-hook «town. 

It was Invented by Mme. Robertean, 
of 8 Dover street Piccadilly, and has 
been patented here and abroad, to give 

comfortable, modish gown 
that could be donned at a moment's 
notice without assistance. It can be 
made up in any style after the fashion 
of the moment for morning, afternoon 
or evening wear.

All reform gowns, until the present 
was Invented, have been freakish, 

making the wearer conspicuous. They 
have been loose hanging, ungraceful 
things, particularly for street wear, 
making the wearer look as If she had 
forgotten to change her boudoir gown 

This two-hook

FARMS
Our 1913 Farm ( 

paration, will be r 
January 15th. A 
150 to select fron 
$8-00 per acre up. 
ful than ever. A' 
CO- 46 Princess 
wick Farm Specii

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited
mmmntoDIED.

women a

LAVER»—In this city, on January 
lit, after a lingering tllneei, Mary 
J., wife of George E. tnrere. leer
ing * husband end one eleter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 1.86 
o'clock from her late residence, 841 
Carmarthen street.

OA»«—On December 31 et, 1*18, at SL 
John, N. B„ Elizabeth Gees, aged 
90 years.

Funeral on Thursday, 8nd January, 
1618, from 69 St. Jamas' etreet. Ser

vice at 8.80 o'clock.
8HARFB—Suddenly, on January 1st 

■net., Fanny M. Sharpe, daughter of 
the late William and Sarah Duttell.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

FARM»
A term formerCOMPANY 

40 ArtisteOPERAAustralian
JuvenilePOLLARDere.

pled by the late 1 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Hand, Si 
considerable staa 
20 scree cleared 

Also n désirai 
oVned by the let 
tabling 160 scree 
Kings County, h 
the SL John Illu 
halt a mile aboi 
Apply to

The envoys of Bulgaria, Greece, 
Montenegro and Servie roes In In
dignation end • volubly protested 
against this trilling by Turkey.

M. Madiaroff took the lead In the 
protest by declaring that the action 
of the Turks wee Indecent. It wae, he 
laid, an Insult to bring the pence 
delegatee to London limply to tell 
them to leers everything to be set
tled by the European powers.

M. Madiaroff then launched hie 
bombshell and quit th# picture gal-

other delegatee afterward In
formally discussed the matters before 
the conference, and «pent some time 
in drawing up minutie of the propos
al# that had keen laid before them.

TONIGHTbefore starting out. 
gown la wonderful because It look, like 
any other modish gown, and everyone 
le eurpriaed when you really convince 
them by demonstration that the sole 
fastening# are really two hooks, eas
ily clasped end nnclasped, end liny 
to get It,

It tppeale to every woman, whater- 
her position. The society women, 

with her many dally changes, la eared 
much fatigue. The actress can make 
quick changes comfortably. The pro-

««SERGEANT BRLE''r>oilAHlVbiNCWrwA

&'£}&.***• “THE MIKADO"| Mon
-------------- LOCAL CRITICO PAY—t'OETTER THAN EVER.”

50c; Children, 25c.

“SERGEANT BRUtNight

DANIEI
Pu miley 126c. SAT. MATe—AdPRICES—41,

"Tie
FOR SALE—F 

acres, two houet

close to river it 
Mngtey. on c. V 
houses end bam 
from Oak Point, 
ham and 250 a< 
other farms at b 
* Son. Nelson el 
L ■ ' /................... .......

ENGF

R.M.S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1Û1? I
rOLLlES. PRESENT

■NO PIHBIOI vMjîifvim BntRTAINHBITli
NEXT• . ' • UNIMENTJOHNSON’S‘X,
TUES.mom Urns to devote to work; the eld

erly lady and the Invalid ears theirK,
IW.

a cedi

Wen her 46 years
m!«-

AW ALL-NEW PROORAMME FOR 4618. 
Under Aueplcee of wt, Monica's 
PROCEEDS FOR BENEFIT OF CANADIAN

IMMIGRATION SOCIETY AT PORT OF »T. JOHN. 
PRICES—86c, 86c, 50c. newt 8.1a Opens ML10 A. M.
Nets Sellers of inchangé 
Men.. Jan. S, at office of Fr

ANDI Mm. FlashHu comfort to poor 
have perforce bnnglingly end unwill
ingly played meld, fastening and un
fastening with Huger. Innumerable 
hooks sad syne, te Immense. At last 
they are relieved from this strenu
ous, but uncomfortable, labor et love, 

an hie «aid that every wo-

He—Why do you 
alowT

She—Why. It has tr 
to reach the age of,

WED.speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
. cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
k rheumatism, hr ‘

as
Ev

mdsr. IAN. 7-8 tickets must make returnstime he takas theShe worries evi 
car ouL 

Tea. I don't h 
to,save a long

St,One F. c. wriLt- 
graven mud Die 
«trust, St John,S' Ime her. They had 

toe to get that car.
kook drees; that aha
asm Urns the veto.

«
:j ri

XJA* . .

ESTABLISHED 1826

It is again our pleasure to thank our many patrons 
for their liberal patronage extended to our house during 
a period of years extending through four generations. 
Our appreciation is sincere and we hope by continued 
effort to still further merit their confidence and support. 
We take this method to extend to all our hearty wishes 
fora

“PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR”

T. Rankine & Sons, Limited
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

SL John, N. B., Canada, January 1st, 1913.

1

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Dottle took warn DAISY Fleer, 
And ngge the hen had laid,
And with some ether little things, 
Dellciooe sake she made.

Her friend Betties corn» to can, 
And stayed «beat an hour.
She tried the oaks; and them Che

I’ll boy aome DAISY Ftatr."

ri The Great Holiday 
Favorite—

? ;

W Four Crown Scotch
Scld Everywhere

FOSTER & CO., AGENTS, - ST. JOHN
liKOWN

AM-BlIK

k

I

jlJlJl

r
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I "j AUCTION SALES.fewer then 4000 men were engaged on 

the lock gates.—Maritime Register.

SHIP MASTER INDICTED.
The federal grand Jury at Boston 

returned an Indictment on Dec 6th 
against Benjamin Costa, captain of 
the bark Platina, running between 
New Bedford and Cape Verde Islande, 
for alleged violation of the passenger 
act of 1882. It is charged that Captain 
Costa did not provide medicaJ at
tendants aboard the bark or suitable 
compartments for passengers. Part of 
the business of the vessel Is carrying 
Cape Verde Islanders, many of whom 
work In the Cape Cod cranberry bogs* 
Capt Costa la now at Cape Verde. 
Maritime Register.

DECLARES COUNTRY IS 
BEHIND MR. BORDEN

s

f. L POTTSA.Pure Hard Soap
Stock,

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and «alee 
of horses a specialty. Office and Salea- 
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attend
ed to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Auctioneer,

Stock

SURPRISE;

P 'ÿÀ H. S. Clements, M. R., Says that if there was 
General Election on Navy Question Govern
ment Would Win.1r- Makes Childs .Play oi Wash Dev*

S Piano and House
hold Furniture at 
Residence

faFrom the golden wheat berry j 
to the dean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the1’ 
fir^thtttUxKh/WE ROSES1 

none other is pure enough for you.

NEWCASTLE NOTES.

Newcastle, Jan. 1.—Mrs. Will Is too, 
of Bay du Vin is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMaster.

Mrs. Robert Cassidy, who is very 
111 has returned from a visit to her 
elster-ln law, Mrs. Stevens.

Dr. P. L. Pedolln Is In South Caro
lina for a few days. He accompanied 
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Aitken to Cam 
den, S. C.

The wedding of Miss Jennie, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sher- 
alrd, of Boom Road, to Weldon Me- 
Tavlsb, of Cassilis, took place -at the 
manse, Redbank, Rev. J. F. MpCUfdy. 
officiating, Christmas afternoon at 
three o’clock. The couple were unat
tended. They repaired Immediately 
to the home of the bride’s parents; 
where a wedding supper was served 
to a large number of guests, about 10Q 
having been invited. Mr. and Mrs. 
McTavish will reside In Cass lis. The 
bride was dressed in gray mar-ilila jfte 
trimmed with gray satin and-creamI 
silk overlaid over white satin, with! 
navy blue silk velvet hat with while] 
mafrabou feather.

the Imperial Defence Committee 
should give absolute satisfaction to 

ery British subject in Canada."
“When Mr. Borden delivered bis ad

dress in Introducing his naval policy, 
there was not even standing room in 
any of the galleries. His address was 
received with the greatest enthusiasm 
which culminated In the singing of the 
National Atnhem.

“So far as my own constituency Is 
concerned, there is no doubt that ter
minal elevators will be constructed by 
the Dominion Government at Prince 
Rupert and Vancouver. I have not the 
slightest doubt but that both ports will 
soon handle a great portion of the 
Western grain crop, and the decision 
of the government to build elevators 
means much to both of these great 
ports. I believe that Prince Rupert 
will soon become an important sea-

(Vletoria Colonist.)
“The Borden naval policy Is Bn 

absolutely satisfactory arrangement ev 
as far as the Dominion Is concerned, 
and when It was presented In Parlia
ment the Opposition was absolutely at 
sea. Some Liberal papers are claiming 
that the policy should be presented to 
the electorate. If that should be done,
I am confident that at least half of 
the constituencies In the Dominion 
would, go by acclamation in favor of 
the Borden naval poUcy.**

The above statement was made by 
Mr. H. S. Clements, M. P. for Comox- 
Atlin, who was at the Empress Hotel 
last evening, having just returned 
from Ottawa.

“Speaking as a Conservative mem
ber, I believe Laurier’» policy has 
made the Borden policy stronger in 
Quebec than we could ever have hop
ed for. Sin Wilfrid goes one better 
than the former demand for a fleet 
unit on the Pacific. No one le more 
enthusiastic than myself for the es
tablishment of Imperial shipbuilding 
yards on both the Atlantic and the 
Pacific,
tempt the construction of big up-to- 
date battleships in Canada In time ot 
meet the present emergency. It would 
take at least ten years before such 
warships
that would be too late. That would
not meet the present emergency. The ™®et , .. . . Rritlah rn.
assurance from the Imperial authorl- conditions which exist lnBntbh Co
ties that smaller cruisers and ships in th* ?«»i
will be built In Canada with ship- “nd telegraph seirlce, whichi the'late 
yards on the Pacific as well as the Government refused tosmphs I 
Atlantic, with the obpeet of building hope ^
the largest vessels In the world in Prove the ma i and telegraph- services 
the future should meet with the ap- not only on the West Coast but In all 
proval of every Canadian, and I have Par*f °r mygreat constituency, in- 
no doubt It will. eluding the Queen Charlotte Islands.

“8o far as Che *35,000,000 is con- which should have a complete tie- 
corned, It will not be adding to the K»’aph service from one end to the 
debt of the Dominlno, but will be paid other. I am also strenuously urging 
out of the general revenue of the the development of the agricultural in- 
countrv. The Borden policy, moreov- terests of the Province and hope to 
er, leaves us, as far as the Dominion not only have the c ooperation of the 
Is concerned, in absolute control of provincial but the Dominion Govern- 
the three battleships. They may be ment in the establishment of either 
recalled at any time by the Dominion experimental stations or demonstra

tor the protection of the tion stations ro encourage settlement 
on agricultural lands now l>ing dur

it,

mk Classified Adüertising BY AUCTION.
« I am Instructed by Louis Wr. Barker. 

Esq,, to sell by Auction at his resi
dence, No. 219 Germain Street, on 
Monday, Jan. 6th, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

UPRIGHT PIANO (HALLET & 
Davis) Wilton Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, 
Ornaments, Curtains, Portiers, Blinds. 
Quartered Oak 
Springs, Mattresses, Toilet Set®, Quar
tered Oak Dining Room Set, Dishes, 
Linoleum, Range, Refrigerator, and 
the usual household furnishings.

The Plano will be sold at 12 o’clock 
noon. j

PBslttjpf

B 

• ■

*
•Not SBleoefcedDee

efim
M

Bedroom Suites,
8

f.

Stos>eASITUATIONS VACANT.WANTED.

; w
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

’Phone 769 Office. 45 Canterbury 8LAGENTS—«ALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION—to sell Red T*g Stock. Complete 

Une». Specially hardy.
TRAVELLER WANTED.—We In

tend to epeclalise tod entend our 
Ladles Reedy to Wear Department, 
and desire to ensage the service» ot a 
man aa traveller» who has had some 
experience In thin line. Apply to 
Messrs. Vassis and Company, Ltd., 
Wholesale Dry Goode, St John, N.B.

WANTED—Psrty ot tot ability to 
neaiet In office ot Nerve tod Spine 
Bpeclullat, about to take up practice In 
SL John. One desirous ot acquiring 
the profession preferred, whoee ser
vices would receive remuneration 
while doing preparatory work. An 
opportunity of n life time. Address In 
8r»t Instance. Chiropractic Dr., Glass- 
ville, New Brunswick.

exclusive
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Indian Reserves. AUCTION SALEeFlotir“In regard to the Indian reserve 
question, which I brought before Par
liament, I am glad to say that an amic
able arrangement is being made be
tween the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments which will, in a great de
gree, carry out the suggestions I made 
some time ago in regard to the de
velopment of the reserves.

“The Government is also inclined to 
the very necessary needs and

I am instructed to 
sell by public auction 

IrrVM® at Chubb’s Corner, St.
John, N. B., on Satur* 
day the eleventh day 

January, 1913, at 
|J 12 o’clock noon, a
lor of land fronting on the western 
Bide of Water street, St. John, and ou 
the northern side of Tilton’s Alley, *o 
called, fronting twenty-one feet, more 
or less, on Water street and running 
back ninety feet, more or less, at 
present under lease to Messrs. M. & 
T. McGuire: also a lot situate on the 
northern side ot Tilton’s Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J. Willard 
Smith.

Dated this thirty-first day of De
cember, A. D., 1912.

t R-: v SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Simple and 
terns 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mtg. Co. Col- 
Ungwood. Ont _______ __

but It would be absurd to at-5 eXot iBlesded/
OFFICERS ELECTED. 1

Hopewell, Dec. 31—The following of. 
fleers of Golden Rule Division Sons of 
Temperance, have been elected for the 
ensuing quarter: Fred. G. Moôfe, IV. 
P.; C. D.
Russell, R. S.;
R. S.: Nellie Newcombe, F. S.:,M. 
M. Tingley. treas.: Geo. W. New
combe, chaplain: Guy Russell. C.) Eli 
Robinson. A. C.; Henry Tingley, I. S.: 
Lester Payne. O. S.; Mary E. Archi
bald, P. W. P.

could be completed, and THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAPROFESSIONAL* ♦ I k OH ES « HAZEN

C. A." INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
MS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Mein tW

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first In* 
sertion of this notice In the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for 
between

on, W. A. ; Mery A. 
Clyde Newcombe, A.

Dickso
D. KING HAZEN.

I WANTED.—An experienced 
salesman to sell Western Can
ada Real Estate. Salary 
$160.00 per month. Must 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

the approval of an agreement 
The Bank of New Brunswick 

and Tbe Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and Tbe Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 

Sects of The Bank of New 
whatever kind and

NEWSPAPER SPONGES.NERVES, ETC. ETC
(Chatham World.)

Do you know that there are more 
people who “sponge" on a newspaper 
than there are people who “sponge’’ 
on their relatives? When a man 
comes into the world he receives a 
free “ad" and when he dies hie bad 
debts are overlooked by the charitable 
editor. All during his life he asks 
and receives favors from the news
papers. If they «peak well of him [sand fully
the flattering notice Is received tn stock of The Bank ot Nova Scotia, ot 
silence. If his acts are criticised, he [the par value of one hundred dollars

each, and amounting In all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (including notes LPJted and 
intended for «'circulation outstanding, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John, N. B., and Tbe Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax. N. S.

The said agreement has been ap 
proved by a resolution of the 
holders
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present In person, or represented 
by proxy, 
thirds of the
ed capital etoc_ ... ___ _______ _
a special general meeting of the share- •YNST2JSL LAN^Rnaul^riohS?™" 
holders of the said Bank duly called i Any person who ie tne eoie :,eua or a 
and held for the purpose. The said : family or any male over II years old. may , 
agreement has been approved by a ÙXVïSiïiSi. "LSSSK
resolution of the shareholders of The wan or Alberta The applicant must ap- 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen In person at the dominion Lands
eral meeting of the shareholder, oti TÎZ
the said Bank duly called and held agency, on certain condition» by father. 

Prepared with choice and select wlnee I for the purpose. mother, eon. daughter, brother or uleterj
Î?” other^’hh'tvrs S w*htch j” !»«*"««" , "JSS* upon

rda Its effect an o tonic and appetiser. ! ^ the Bank of No\a Scotia to apply | cultivation of the land In each of three 
at the same time to the Governor-in >«-ars. homeeteader may ny# within 

FOr Sa,e By Council and Th, Treasury Board for
the approval of the Increase of the pled by him or hie father, mother, eon. 
capital stock
of Nova Scotia which is necessary 
provide for the payment of the sha
of The Bank of Nova Scot la to The r»ld. „„„ th.
Bank of .New Brunswick as provided gtead or preemption elx months in each 
in said agreement. of etx years from date of homeetead en-

Dated the eleventh day of December. SmilSïad‘Sum) “Swl "*!£!&« “nj 
A. D. 1912. acres extra.

By Order of the Board The a bom 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. HASSON,
General Manager acre- pu.

By Order of the Board The £0<1 erects^
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager ggsccilaaoturot will not be

|e$ T, T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
yearn He gland, five years SL John. 
Treats all nervous disease», weak
ness and westing, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

! credits and 
Brunswick 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou- 

paid Shares of the capital

Z
Government
Dominion. The provision that the 
Dominion should be represented on1 mant.

healthy fWANTED—To edopt a 
baby girl, from birth up to the age 
ot 8 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

sciatica.
4

lore TO MHOSWANTED.—A teacher for the Su
perior School SL Martins, N. B. Ad 
dress W .Smith, secretary to Trus
tees, stating salary. W. H. Moran, 
chairman.

HOTELS.
) talks of a damage suit, lie desires 

favorable mention and he desires it 
often. In fact fome men have an 
idea that a newspaper Is mn express- 
ly for the purpose of keeping *hem 
before the public, and that too wit boat 
money and without price.

Notice Is hereby given that on De
cember 30th, 1912, while the Dredge 
••Fielding'1 was operating In the har
bor, the buckets were losL and are 
situated approximately 860 feet north 
of the bell-buoy-boat, at Partridge 
Island, just outside the west aide of 
channel.

At present their location Is maarked 
by two small barrel buoys, generally 
used to mark dredge moorings, and 
in addition to which, a can buoy, 
painted green, will be planed to mark 
the obstruction, until same has been 
removed.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment hotel St John's, Nfld, Dec 22-—Ard: Seb 

Mersey, Philadelphia.
DAILY ALMANAC.femaleWANTED—Second class 

teacher for School District No. o. 
Parish of Hampstead. Duties to com
mence after holidays. Apply, stating 
salary and experience. Address Thos. 
W. Machum, secretary-treasurer, 
Jerusalem, Queen» Co., N, B.

Transient. Sum- 
House 
table.

Permanent antt 
mer month» transient only, 
of refined taste and excellent 
Overlooking harbor.

Thursday, January 2, 1913.
.. .. 8.10 a. m. 
.. .. 4.47 p. m. 
.. .. 6.30 a. m. 
.. .. 1.20 p. m.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bahia. Aid previous to 30th, Sir Es- 

and New-

Sun rises..............
Sun sets..............
High water ..
Low water. .. ... 

Atlantic Standard time.

PLUG
CO

• because the 
i.—It is deli- I

,Q
•s, QUEBEC I

FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.
if you find your razor as dull as a 

hoe. ask your wife It she wasn't par
ing her corns. You can surely remove 
your corns quickly, painlessly, and 
promptly by using Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Unequalled as a pain
less remedy. Remember the name, 
Putnam's Painless Com Extractor. 
Sold by druggists, price 25c.

ta van. Liugreen. Montreal 
port News for Victoria, BC.

Santiago, Dec 25-—Ard; Sch Lavonia, 
Meteghan, NS.

Prince William St., SI. John, N.B.WANTED-—Several boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Kwarra, Shields, Dec 9.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 14.
Lake Champla 
Pomerania 
Empress o 
Saturnia, Glasgow. Dec. 28.
Man. Shipper, at Halifax, Dec. 30.

PARK HOTEL REPORTS AND DISASTERS. GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Dept. .Whrlne & Fisheries, SL John, 

N. B.New York, Dec 31—British Str Ai 
orts Dec 15, 
in with sch

WANTED—Second class or first M. J BARRY, ProprleUr,
class female teacher wanted in District 46-4# Kino Square. Saint John, N. B. 
No. 1, Brunswick Parieb, Queens Co. TWs Hotel to under new management 
Address R. H. Cory, Secretary to end bae Wn thoroughly renovated and 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co. ?«»'* 811 “*■ ■. «■vet*

Electric Elevators, 
at door to ana from

day ne, from Antwerp, rep 
lu 48 50, Ion 28 30, fell 
Kuymah (Br.) from St John's Nfld, for 
Oporto, with fish, in a dismasted and 
waterlogged condition: took off the 
crew and brought them to this port 
Tbe schooner was set on fire.

Halifax, Dec 28—Brig Maggie Belle 
from Barbados for Charlottetown, be
fore reported ashore at Montague, PE., 
was hauled off 2tith slightly damaged 
the vessel will repair here.

Liverpool, NS. Dec 30—American 
ng sch Eugenia arrived here this 

morning
and sails, having experienced a heavy 
gale off Cape Sable 27th.

New London. Dec 30—Sch Grace 
Darling, from Mahone Bay 
York, with lumber, struck 
Judith breakwater In trying to make 
the harbor: came off unassisted,
Ing badly, having stove a hole in her 
bottom; she was towed to Bridgeport.

of The Bank of New Bruns-Dee. 19.
n, Havre, Dec. 21. 
f Britain. Liverpool, Dec. 27

Antwerrp.
. 21 mWINES AND LIQUORS. representing more than two

nt of the subscrib- 
the said Bank at

American Plan. 
Street Cars stop 

ail train* and boat*. rr„urFOR SALE. Medicated WinesVESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Shenandoah. 2492, Wm Thomson & Co 
Montcal 
Letltia,
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Corsican, 7296, Allan Line.

Barks.
Hector, 478, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Hunter, 187, Sound. D. J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
Ann Louise I^ockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 56. C. M. Kerrtson. 
Wlllena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri-

Charles C. Lister, 206, roaster.
Henry H Chamberlain,

Adams.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrison.

THE ROYALNew Home tod omer Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of ell IdnCs. 
Edleon Improved Phonographs, tlf.de. 
One good Typewriter cheep. Domes* 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repaire. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my ehop. WILLIAM CRAW- 
FORD. lOd Prince.» street, SL John.

In Stock—A Consignment of
C. P. R. CO. 

naldson Line.
m. 3.508, 
5737, Do Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Proprietor».

8 iW Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.with loss of cable, anchors

FOR SALE.
1 New Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9in.xl8%ln.xl51n.
1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 7ln.xl5in.xl21n.
1 Fore-and-Aft Marine Engine 5%ln.x 

101n.x8Sn, nearly new.
1 61n.x41n.x71n. Duplex Steam Pump, 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wheel Engines, with 

Cylinders 101n.x24in. In fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indiantown, SL John, N. B.

nine miles 
at least 80
pled by him or hie father, daughter, brother cr eleter.

In certain dletricm * h<
10 good standing may pre-empt a q 

res eectlon alongside hie homeetead. 
$1.00 per acre.

Hotel Dufferin for New 
on Point s

RICHARD SULLIVAN » CO of the said The Bank•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.

a homesteader 1»
e-empt a quarter- 

Price
Telephone Main «39. «4 and « Deck St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
\marinenotes[CLIFTON HOUSE w^hSïïsî’JîiVïSïiisJïi z.

' a!.-*) carry lu stock from the best house» 
I |n Canada very O'd Ryes. Wines. Ales and 

Si out. Imported and Domestic Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER 8T.. Tel. 678.

esteader who has exhausted hie 
homeetead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
eiead In certOfn districts. Price $3.60 pec 

Ide elx month» te 
ltlvate fifty acres

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Coiner Germain and Prlnoeeo Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

COAL STEAMER LINGAN.
Dominion coal steamer Llngan arriv

ed New Year's Day from Sydney with 
about 7,000 tons coal.

I certain dis! 
tie»— Must reel

te year», cultivate l 
house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
». Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior. 

N.B. —Unouthorleed publication of this 
- —- , eoid fern

r Studying 205, a WrVI FOR SALE—Inside llnlsh, doors, 
•ashes, etc. Apply at Staudard Build- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ious effects may 

t from the Rayo 
r work under it

lug. Better New Then «ver. William L. William». S.unceasor to 
M A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

.si wnu'is
family price list.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. FURNESS LINE.
Stmr Shenandoah, (’apt Trlnick sails 

today (Thursday) for London via Hal
ifax, with general cargo including a 
large grain shipment

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second Band Taylor safe. Ad- 

dress Safe, care of Standard.
VICTORIA HOTEL■m

t, 1

Arrived Wednesday, Jan. 1.
Str Llngan, 2603. Paterson, from 

Sydney. CB. R P and W F Starr, 7,000 
tons coal.

Bktn Hector, 498, Relcker, from 
New York A W Adams, hard coal.

Cleared Jan. 1.
Str Shenandoah, Trinick, for Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. 
general cargo.

TOR SALE
«7 King Stmet SL Jehn. N. B.

•L JeM Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor*. 
A. M. PH1LP8. Manager

tie the THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac-

MACHtNE WORKS, LldU n and lands at Sackville, N. B.
The Factory consists of a main 

factory building, two warehouses, dry |
house, anl eug^® h°“sea the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender

arranged and equipped ^ C(jal „ win be receivtd at tllis 0f-
January 11th, 
65.900 tons of

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
eholce HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 Ibe. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stable», Waterloo SL Phono 
1167.

UNION FOUNDRY andcase — nickel, plated, 
emoving chimney or 
ck. Made in various

Department of Railways and Canals
TENDER FOR COAL. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to

C. P. R. LINE
Stmr Montcalm 1s scheduled to 

leave this port today for Liverpool di
rect with a full freight.

thoroughly renov 
wl'Ji Bath».

new managementThis Hotel
Mwly furnished 
Line.» Stiver, etc.

GEO. H. WARING. Manage!.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bias» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16s

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre

paration. will be ready tor distribution 
January 15th. A splendhl assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
68.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY Sc 
CO, 46 Princess Street New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

ings are well 
with suitable machinery in good run 
nlng order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves ot the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
X. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackville. 
Also that natural gas will be avail 
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

IV, Limited Johnston Hotel ARRIVED AT SANTIAGO, CUBA.
J. Willard Smith's schooner levan

te. arrived at. Santiago. Dec 25. from 
Meteghan, NS, with a cargo of pota-

fiee up to and including 
1913. for the supply of 7 
Bituminous Coal for the Intercolonial 
Railway, and 15,500 tons of Bitumin
ous Coal for the Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

Specifications 
the Purchasing Agent of this Depart
ment. Ottawa, or from the Générai 
Storekeeper of the Intercolonial Rail
way, at Moncton, N. B., on and after 
tbe 2nd January, 1913.

The lowest or any tender not neves- 
tartly accepted.

By order.

Johnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New: Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room; Excellent CuL 
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

D. MONAHANDOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 31—Ard: Str Potsdam, 

Rotterdam.
Cld: Str Jupiter, Newport News. 
Yarmouth, NS, Dec 27—In port: 

Barge Iron Queen, Halifax for New 
lork. ^

Cld Dec 31: Str Corunna. McDonald, 
Louisburg; Schs Benefit, Christopher. 
Santiago (htfvlng made necessary re
pairs to sails and rigging.)

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE tOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

82 Charlotte Street, St. Jehn, N. B» 
Telephone. Main 116211.

can be obtained from
FARMS FOR SALE. ASTARTE AT PRESTON, ENG.

Br stmr Astarte, Capt Young, that 
was in the coal trade between Parrs- 
boro, NS and St John, last summer 
arrived at Preston, England, Dec 28, 
with a cargo of deaL.

â COMPANY 
f\ 40 Artists

A term formerly owned tod occu- 
pled by the 1st. David Hill containing 
17 acre., opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Rond. St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 net* cleared ready tor ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
ottoed by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 110 seres Perish ot WestSeld, 
Kings Coonty, haring • frontage on 
the SL Jehn Hirer end situate about 
halt a mile above Public Landing.

Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street ________________

REES
r BRUE**| 
OEANT BRUt”

J. Fred. Williamson,
EMPRESS STEAMER FRIDAY.

The Royal Mail steamship Empress 
of Britain, Capt Murray, due to reach 
this port next Friday, from Liverpool 
via Halifax has 56 saloon, 153 sec
ond cabin and 300 steerage aboard.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways arid Canals, 
Ottawa. 2nd January-. 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work. -
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Dec 25—Ard: Sch Ad- 

from Halifax for Rio Janeiro,ENGINEERING. vance. 
with loss of sails.

Glasgow, Dec 29—Ard: Str Cassan
dra, Mitchell, St John.

Kingston. Dec 26—Sid: Str Boston 
(Nor) Halifax.

London, Dee 30—And: Str Durango, 
81 John.

Preston. Dec 28—Ard: Str Astarte, 
Young, Halifax.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 

Trust Company, a company duly in
corporated under the laws of the Do
minion of Canada, will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly Of the Province 
of New Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said company to carry on business 
under the laws of the Province of 
New Brunswick as a trust company 
and to authorize and empower the 
said company to exercise Its powers 
to the same extent as authorized by 
the act of tbe Dominion of Canada 
Incorporating the said company.

Dated tbe thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D.. 1912.

4 EVER.” Apply to "DANIIL MULLIN. 
Pugsley Building, City.

Mo; Chlklr.n, 2Sc, ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair., Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co, Nelson street 8L John. N B.

SHAD! .'A NEW CAPTAIN.
Capt Doyle, of the government, stmr 

Mlnoca, has been dismissed for cause. 
The vessel was In collision with the 
Empress of Ireland In Halifax har
bor, some time ago, Capt Charles Pye 
a good navigator, baa received the 
appointment

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to tbe 

6th day of January. 1913, by the un
dersigned assignee of the Universal 
Chimney Cleaner Company. Ltd., for 
the book debts uncollected and cer
tain patent rights owned by the said 
company. The same can be tendered 
for en bloc or separately. Terms cask. 
Tbe highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 

be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, assign 
ton Avenue, St. Joh 
H. Harrison, Royal 
John, N. B., solicitor.

FO* SALE—Farm, tod Lots, «5» 
•eras, two homes and live boras, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Al* five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Mngley. en C. P. R., 80 seres, two 
bous* and barns, also 2 1-2 mil* 
horn Oak Point, 260 nor*, house tod 
been and 260 acr* woodland sad 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Pools 
A See, Nelson «treat Phone gSH-U.

™N1913
HnaiAW*Ni

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
F GUNNS

; FOR tsu. CASTOR IAFor quality In Boson., Cook* Homo 
Smoked end Soiled Moeto Pure Lord 
end Cempeund, Cooking Olio end 
Soled Drawing. W.etern Beef only 
hondl.d. All government Impacted.

Phone, wire or moil y.ur order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phent Main 1670

Watches, Clocks and JewelryLARGE FORCE OF MEN.
The largest force that ha* ever been 

engaged at one time on the construc
tion of the Panama canal was work
ing at the end of November when 
40,159 men, of whom 5816 were Am
erican citizens, were employed. Xo

For Infanta and Children.
The Kind Yw Haw Always Bought

NADI AN
3RT OF 8T. JOHN. A Complete Une of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock.
to•1

10 A. M.In.ns EaL ENGRAVERS. assignee. 3 Crans- 
N. B., and W.ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg Si PERCY A. GUTHRIE, 

Solicitor for the Applicant 
» Dominion Trust Company.

Bears the 
Signature of

in, is. u., ana 
Bank building, SLat. P. C. WBBLBY A Ce* Artiste, En- 

graven and Electrotypere, 69 Water 
street* 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 818.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

k
,
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NEW YEAHbuilding Industry Is now the smellest appearing In the 
list, the totel output ot the 171 eeUbllshments reported 
being six and a halt million dollars. The next ten years 
should witness a great change In this branch of Industry, 
as plans are being laid tor several bug ship yards tu dit 
ferait localities.

With regard to shipbuilding there is also the assur
ance given to Mr. Borden by Mr. Winston Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, that the British Government are 
prepared to make arrangements in the near future to in
vite tenders from approved Canadian firms for light cruis
ers and such other classes of vessels as they might be 
competent to build in the first Instance, 
wrote under date of November 4th last that he recognised 
the importance of encouraging the shipbuilding industry 
in Canada. “Any practical scheme for Admiralty co-op
eration” he added, "will command my support.” 
Churchill’s communication was In reply to a suggestion 
by Mr. Borden that to encourage the shipbuldlng industry 
small war vessels might be built within a very early 
period, in Canada.
Parliament during the session. These arrangements be
tween the two Governments, when completed, will give a 
decided impetus to the shipbuilding industry in Canada.

The growth of manufacturing in several important 
centres is set forth in the comparative table given below:
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WHEEL RUSSIA
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i p>Thanking our Cus

tomers and Friends 
for Ihe liberal patron
age extended us dur
ing 1912 and wishing 
you all a

1Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, N. B„ Canada. OULD your Wee day be 

made a little tasitrf Very 
likely it could. Read 

this signed, sincere truth and 
judge for yourself :

Easy bakeiay t •
Regal Flour readily yields 
the b*st quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel. No 
flour in the world yields more 
per barrel. The loaves it bakes 
are white end light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

Guar assit* i

Your first bekeday will tell if we 
exaggerate or not If we have, 
in ytur judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are pleased 
ire lose. Isn’t that fair ? 
Remember—Regal

Gatherings in 
were large 
— Greeting

i
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Restoration of Relic Token 
During the Crimean War 
Made with Ceremony and 
Causes Keen Satisfaction.
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make a strong Imp 
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Owing to the rain tfc 
a joint rally on Kli 
close of the oeremon 
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The Method

At the Methodist 
were opened by 
Christian Soldiers, i 
hymne. Rev. H. Pri 
ture lesson, and Re 
offered prayer. Aft 
the cerettiony ot sal 

y performed. At a si
I i advanced to the fro:

and unfurled the U 
upon all present 11 
military salute, 
unison :

“I promise to be 
my flag and to the 
It stand»."

And then they ta 
dlan Home.

This was follow# 
delivered by Rev. . 
tor of Centenary, w 
teresting and appi 
and wee listened t< 
tion. The next spe 
sioner H. B. Schofl 
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to the gathering e 
meaning of Christ!
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Rev. H. E. Thom
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PROSPEROUS London, Jan. 1—It was by no means 
generally known until quite recently 
that there was in England a bell tak
en from a certain monastery tot»® 
Solovetsky Islands in the year 1864, 
during the Crimean war. Although 
the bell was restored during the past 

the discovery of the damage 
done to the,monastery and of the fact 
that a bell had been removed wee 
made as long ago as 1908.

The discovery was made by an Eng
lishman who was traveling to the 
neighborhood of Archangel with a 
Russian family, and eventually vial ted 
the Solovetsky Islands, some 160 
miles distant from Archangel. It is 
on these islands that the ancient mon
astery and various hermitages, found
ed by fit. Philip to about the year 
1450. or during the time of Ivan the 
Terrible, are situated. Bt Philip wae 
banished there by Ivan, end he even
tually attracted other wanderers, sub
sequently founding the monastery and 
being given sway over the Lappa.

As time went on, pilgrims began 
to arrive from different parta of Rus
sia, the buildings increased, and were 
surrounded by a high wall some 16 
feet thick, in which were numberless 
corridors and passages, as well as the 
cathedral and numerous chapels. In 
the monastery there is an Interesting 

containing thousands of

BT. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. JANUARY 2. 1913.
The correspondence was laid before

'andTHE SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION.

Great Britain made a daring experiment in South 
Africa in giving self-government to a colony peopled by a 
majority of foreign blood who had recently been defeated 
after a sanguinary struggle, but after all it was, perhaps, 

could have been done under the cir- 
Granting the franchise and representation

summer
HAPPY

NEW YEAR
1910.

1166,296,000
154,306.000
55,125,000
32,694.000
20,924.000
20,813,000
15.070,000
17,149.000
16,273,000
15,866,000
12,140,000
10,081,000
10.633.000

9,395,000
9,266,000
7,751,000
7,259,000
7,392.000
6,024,000
6.295.000
5,252,000
5,134,000
6,023,000

1900.the best thing that
.. .. $71,099,000 
.. .. 58,415,000 
.. .. 17,122,000 
.. .. 8,616,000 
.. .. 7,638.000
.. .. 6,008.000 
.... 4,990,000

Montreal...................
Toronto....................
Hamilton...................
Winnipeg..................
Ottawa.......................
Maisonneuve.............
Vancouver ..................
Quebec .. .. .. ..
London .....................
Brantford .. •• ..
Halifax....................
St. John .. .. .. ..
Peterborough............
Sydney, N. S.............
Berlin.....................
Calgary....................
Hull..........................
Guelph......................
St. Catherines
Lachlne....................
Galt.................... ..
Stratford...............
Chatham..............

cums tances.
to Belton and Boer alike was fraught with some danger, as 
the Boers outnumber the British and might take avan
tage of their numerical strength.

This has recently been demonstrated by the course 
megnber of General Botha s Francis X Vaughan )of General Hertxog, a 

cabinet, who made a strong speech at De Wildt. in 
which he is charged with saying that South Africa would 
remain a part of the British Empire as long as it was 

This, at least, is the interpretation

)
. .. 12.779.000
. .. 8,122,000
. .. 5,564.000
. .. 6.927,000
.. .. 6,712,000
.. .. 3.789,000
.. .. 631,000
. .. 3,307,000
.. .. 599,000
.... 3,182,000
.. .. 3.689.000
.... 2.070,000
.. .. 2,909,000
.. ., 2,225,000
.. .. 1,935,000
. .. 2,714,000

IB King St. *profitable to do so. 
certain British people have placed on hes remarks. Gen
eral Hertxog explains that what he meant was that with 
him the interests of South Africa came first and those of 

General Botha was asked to invitethe Empire second.
Hertxog to resign, 
but finally after deliberation resigned himself and that 
naturally carried with it the resignation ot Hertxog. 
the reorganization, which followed, the offending mem-

The Premier did not take this course

In
treasury
pound»’ worth of valuables consisting 
of precious stones, beautifully bound 
books and other interesting Items. 
There Is also an arsenal containing 
old weapons of war such as bows and 
arrows, cross-bows, halberts, falcon
ets, port fires, etc.

Last but not least, there te a heap 
of shot and shell which. It is explain
ed, were fired under instructions from 
Admiral Erasmus Ommaney in the 
year 1854, when he was ordered to 
do damage in the White Sea. It la 
evident that the monastery was mis
taken for a fort, of which it haa ev
ery appearance from the distance. 
The English visitor, on returning to 
England, was unable to find any offi
cial account of the action, but it was 
eventually traced in a private letter 
which explained the bombardment 
and reported also the capture of a 
bell.

her was not asked to resume his seat.
General Botha's position is somewhat difficult, judg

ing from an address he recently made, in which he states 
that with him, and apparently with those of Dutch origin, 
the interests of South Africa are supreme. His objection 
to Hertzog's speech apparently is that it might bring about 
an estrangement between the English and Dutch-speaking 
sections of the country' rather than to the sentiment it 
conveyed:

There is evidently much missionary work to be done 
in South Africa yet before there will be a satisfactory 

•adjustment between British and Dutch, and unless great 
forbearance is exercised on both sides trouble may follow. 
Already there are rumors that British office holders are 
being crowded out to make room for Boers, and that this 
applies even to school teachers who have gone from Can
ada. Time, however, is a great healer and a new gener
ation. bom after the struggle for supremacy in South Afri
ca and brought up under a new’ regime, is likely to look at 
conditions as they find them and not as they were.

A cursory examination of this statement will show 
that St. John is scarcely holding its own in industrial 
growth. There was a larger ratio of increase in this re
spect in Halifax than in this city. This should not be 
the case. St. John is the natural centre of the Maritime 
Provinces and should be its industrial and commercial 
centre as well. The returns show that our trade ds grow
ing apace, but trade alone will never give population to a 
city. It must have industries to give employment to its

l\
people.

St. John has been slow in encouraging manufacturing. 
The Harris Car Works would never have been moved to 
Amherst sf the men of money in St. John had been willing 
to invest. They were not, and St. John lost its lead
ing industry, which was then giving employment to about 
600 men. It is to be hoped that when the next census Is 
taken the value of the output of the industries of St. John 
will be three times what It now is. An excellent start

[The matter wae subsequently ex
plained to the Russian section com
mittee of the London chamber of 
commerce, with the result that the ne
cessary steps were taken for the re
turn of the bell. The ceremony took 
place on Aug. 13, last, with due cere
mony. The steamer Rennet was greet
ed on arrival at Archangel by civil 
and military authorities, the foreign 
consuls, as well as the British naval 
attache at St. Petersburg. The ut
most satisfaction ^ias been expressed 
by the residents in Archangel and the 
neighborhood at the return of a relic 
which was considered so valuable and 
sacred by them.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

The label, “Made In Canada,” is much more common 
on manufactured goods than it was before Sir John A. 
Macdonald thought out the National Policy, 
the past ten years, according to figures brought down in a 
bulletin issued by the Census and Statistics Office, there 
haa been a very large development ot the manufacturing 
interests of Canada, 
from the information collected by tbc census enumerators 
and are compared with the census returns of 1901. 
following figures give some idea of the expansion ot man
ufacturing throughout the Dominion in a single decade:

has been made. May the good work continue. tra
Mies Alice Hea, 
ExecutlvDuring R. T 

Alfred Burley, eeci 
treasurer.

The schools repi 
Queen Square, F 
Centenary, J. E. 
Exmouth street, 
Portland, R. T. 
Carleton, Alfred 
Carmarthen St., 

gupt.
Zion, F. S. Pure 
Falrville, Je re mi 
Silver Falls, Bi 

Jordan and J. W.
Marsh Bridge I 

McTavlsl^ aupt.

Even the American press see more clearly than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the point that it is in the North Sea, and 
not through anything Canada can do for herself on the 
Atlantic or the Pacdflc, that the Dominion must bo defend
ed. The St. Paul Pioneer-Press says: “It is idle to sup
pose that Canada's national entity is dependent upon the 
preparedness of the Dominion to protect herself. Can
ada is part of the British Empire, and so long as that Em
pire maintains Its present naval supremacy the Canadians 
may feel secure. Their interest, therefore, lies in Wilding 
aid to strengthen the defences of the Empire, and not In 
squandering funds on the trappings of nationality which 
would prove a disappointment in an hour ot need.” Fur
ther, it says: "Canada has nothing to fear for itself as a 
part of the British Empire, and is acting wisely when It 
contributes to the defence of the Empire.” The Hamil
ton Spectator, In quoting this opinion, remarks with much I The same enterprise, earnestness, EARTHQUAKE IN 
Justice, that Sir WSlfrid Laurier has admitted that he is 1 ability and devotion to students' inter- 
not a business man. Is it not about time for him to ad- *51? ïSn!?
mu that the British Admiralty may surpass him it, ,v.ry .ITort'mad. to be wor$ .artïquVe was hero gt «“1 

strategy? of the generous patronage enjoyed ! thle afternoon. Chimney, were top-
January12nd W ^ ***** Thursday , pied over throughout the city and a 

Send for catalogue.

“WORLD”

Babbitt
Metal

The figures for 1910 are taken

tiThe

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, Jan. l.—Ard schr Cala
bria, Bt. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. l.—Ard ech 
Margaret May Riley, Port Reading.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 1.—Sid schr* 
Itasca, Lunenburg, N S.; Georgia 
Pearl, New York.

Porsmouth, Jan. 1.—Bid schr Hattie 
H. Barbour, St. John, N. B.

1910. 
19,218 
44,077 

471,126 
$1,247,583,000 

43,779,000 
197,228,000 
601.509,000 

. .. 481,053,000 1.165,975,000

1900.
14,650 
30,691 

308,482 
$446,916,000 

23.676,000 
89.573,000

Materials used.................. 266,527,000
Products .. ..

Establishments...............
Employees on salary .. 
Employees on wages ..
Gaplial -.............................
Salaries........... .. .. ..

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
end Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 2Bo. net per lb.

!YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.45

SOUTH CAROLINA.
fFREIGHT PAID PR 100 LI. LOTS TO

TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATIONAn analysis of these figures shows that while there 
has been a large increase in the number of factories, the 
capital employed gives evidence that the factories were 
larger in 1910 than in 1901. They also bring to light the 
fact that both salaries and weekly wages were larger, 
which goes to show that the wage earner is benefiting by 
the increase in the business done by the manufacturers as 
well as those who have invested their capital.

The following brief statement shows the number of 
establishments in each Province and the value of the 
products manufactured:

We knew " WeH*M Brand to be e Good Babbitt 
end will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price A daily cup 
nourishing Oxo il 
eoffee. One of l

large rent was made in the walls of 
the county jail. The structure is 
built of stone and was erected In ! 
1823. The shock lasted about twenty' 
seconds.

Mr. Wlckereham, Attorney General of the United 
States, is greatly pleased with the result of the trial of
the accused dynamiters at Indianapolis and believes it t<- M^VCyiQ KERR 
be a complete vindication of the desire of the Government iÂÀ ^
to enforce the laws against all offenders. In an interview Principsl
at Washington the Attorney General is reported as say | **"*****
Ing that the convictions at Indianapolis constitute one of 
the greatest accomplishments in the history of American 
courts. They proved, he added, that officers and agents 
of no organization, however powerful, whether capital, 
labor or Idlers, could wield their influence to break the

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. known against
influenza. OnST. JOHN, N. B.

4—bss-IOs-AWARDED POLICE MEDAL.

London, Jan. 1.—The King's police 
medal is granted to John C. McRae, 
late Chief of Police of Winnipeg, amd 
William Patrick Traynor and Hugh Y. 
Brown of the Winnipeg City Police 

Knights Bachelors: Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, London, Eng., manager 
of the Bank of Montreal.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. SICK. DAOffice and Pocket Diaries ?No. Output. 
$579.810,000 

350,901,000 
65,204,000 
53,673,000 
62,706,000 
35.422,000 
18,788,000 
6.332,000 
3,136,000

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

IS.001
6.584

Ontario . ...............
Quebec...............
British Columbia
Manitoba.............
Nova Scotia .. . 
New Brunswick
Alberta..............
Saskatchewan .. 
P. E. Island ..

BEAVER BOARD Nlaws of the country. The resylts of this trial and the re
cent indictment at New York of President Mellen, of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and Pres
ident Chamberlin and Chairman Smithers of the Grand 
Trunk for the alleged violation of the Sherman anti-Trust 
Law, proved, Mr. WJckersham declared, that the laws of 
the United States are enforced with Impartiality against 
capital and labor and rich and poor alike.

ALL SIZES
English and Canadian.

BARNES & COh LTD.
84 Prince William Street

651 1 I439
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

vhlch takes the place ef lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any sise np to 
4 feet x 16 feet.

Write for prices and sample», and 
remember that we manufacture

1,480
1,158 Mn. C. Cole 

Daughter ill 
Health by 1 

ham’. <
Fitchville, Ohio, 

ore in writing to ti

PLANING I173
442

Mill WORKOntario leads the Dominion In the number of its fac
tories and naturally in the value of their products, with 
Quebec second. Nova Scotia has 400 more factories than 
New Brunswick and produced goods to the value of $17,- 
000.000 more than our factories sent eut. The total 
value of the output of all the factories in the Maritime 
Provinces is about $90,000,000 annually, or about one- 
quarter that ot the Province of Quebec and less than one- 
sixth of that of Ontario. These figures should give food 
for thought to local capital, inasmuch as Ontario and 
Quebec find a large and profitable market in the Maritime 
Provinces for goods thst should be produced at home.

An Interesting table shows the growth in the different 
group» ot manufactured product» during the decade as 
follows:

The, British Government have introduced a bill into 
Parliament to provide that all goods manufactured within 
the British Empire shall be labelled "Made In the British 
Empire," and that all other goods shall be labelled “Not 
British." All manufacturers within the Empire will be 
required to register before they can take advantage of 
the label. This bill does not amount to Imperial Prefer
ence In the wider sense, but it will afford an excellent op
portunity, not to be neglected, for purchasers to show a 
preference for goods with the Empire's trade mark.

(Art Glass and Mirrors D. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of ell Sizes.

64 Prime WHian SL ’Phew Main 1121. St Jok N. B.

And always bar, a law stock ot

<The Largest and Fastest 
MachinesALL KINDS OF GLASS ■

«CSL ttsWihl

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course ta 8borthgad or Book-
keeping.

plane up to 14 inches thick and 
hea wide. For i* work up te

We
24 Inc 
30 Inches wide.

Fast matchers to tongue and groove 
your lumber.

Seventy-one yean la a long period In any occupation, 
hat this I. the record of Rev. Father Dsndurmad. the 
oldest priest In Winnipeg, who celebrated the 71st anni
versary ot ht» ordination on Friday last, at tbe St. Boni
face Palace, where he bae resided tor the past twelve 
yean. He haa been in Winnipeg since 1876 and for 26 
yaan was pastor of Bt. Char lea' church.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require s cent at the

RESAWING seamed 
two dec

deal and
She tried 

“I cannot find

tuition lee until our Emplormet 
Bureau ha, placsd the ««dentProduct 

6,88-7 «246.868.e00
1,444 136,801,000 '

824 113,640,000
124,030,000 

62,860,000 
773 «6,468,000

88,836,000 
178 27,788,000

88,781,000 
73,241,000 

.. 173 28,118,000
.. «06 18,711,000

8,676,000 
104,618,000 

.. «81 14,118,000

No.
Food product.
Textiles............
Iron and steel 
Timber and tomber.................. 4,818

CAR LOT. A SPECIALTY.

Mill will saw logs, Urn 
runners.

gratefulness for 
hem's Vegetable

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE. The A. R. Wiliams Machinery Co.Our Rotary 

b»r mfl sled 
Large moulders end skilled opere

j \
my daughter SI 
toother girl ulna 
ehrays fiel that 1 

"You can us 
St e< ether. It

•I Union Street 'Pheneel Office
888; Rea, «888.Leather end product. 388 The city of Montreal propoees to spend 110,384,000 In 

1818 as compared with 88,186,000 the amount appropriated 
ter 1818. This Includes 8400,000 more far school» and 
1376,000 more for debt charges. Per reads atone there 
Is an increase of bait a million, with Increaace to police, 
Sre, water and parka.

tors.Paper and printing .. .. 
uquore and beverage................. iso Of Bt. John, N. B„ Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, -
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLET* POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
POLL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

-SOL* AGENTS FOR-

GOLD1* * MCCULLOCH CO, LTD, (MIL Ont 
BOILERS. ENGINES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

1
I BAND SAWING AND TURNING.

etc. ESP8-

rSt&i
- - ST. JOHN: glass and stone 

i end products ., .. .. *41
771

The Christie Wood 
working Cs

TWO hAC TORIES

245; City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St

fur land .. .. J 1Local option elections will be held in Ontario on Jan
uary Sth. Tbe temperance party are bringing on eighty 
contests ont Ot 186 they might have opened up. The 
liquor internet» have started contests In twenty out at M 
municipalities they might have attached.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers,

King Street

STOCK CERTIFICATES
hr New CisimsIm

Sell Presse eed Fahfcer Stan#*
Te Vi

WHITE FOR PRICE»

C H. fUWWBJJNG
ENGRAVER AND PEWTER

85 1-2 P8INCE WILLIAM STRUT

Ihe Best duall y st • Reasonable Price

For the 

New Year
Get a reliable watch- 
one that you can de
pend upon to give you 
the correct time. You 
know that you need 
such a watch and that 
the cost is not a great 
matter.
Why not come in and 
see the line of fine 
watches we have to 
show you. Each one 
is fully guaranteed as 
to its t i m e-k e e p i n g 
qualities, and may be 
cased in any style you
wish.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JCWflfRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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ILL YOU NEED IS I 
CISCET TONIGHT

ST. PITHS onus 
HID I MU HITIMPOSSIBLE TO—-I-,. OUI PIWnST IS 

VERY WELL KNOWN HERE
NEW YEAR RALLIES AGAIN

PROVED VERY SUCCESSFUL
r ll

ni
of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu-, 
stvely at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved auction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Hold, and each 26c spent with us 
Rives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ”ke^

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREENo Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Biliousness or Constipation 

by Morning.

? Annual Entertainment and 
Christmas Tree Provided by 
Father Mathew Association 
—Many Out from City.

Unde of Suffragette Leaders 
Dead In Chicago - Lived 
Some Years In St Jahn—A 
Newspaper Man.

Gatherings in Centenary and SL David’s Churches 
were Largely Attended — Interesting Services 
« Greetings Sent from Coast to Coast

Until I Used “fruit-a-tives” 
World's Greatest Kidney Cure Turn the rascals out—the head» 

ache, the biliousness, the indigestion, 
the sick, sour stomach and foul gases 
—turn them out tonight and keep 
them out with vsscarets.

Millions of men and women take * 
Caacaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a laty 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don't put In another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse and reg
ulate your stomach; remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
that misery-making gas; take the ex* 
cess bile from your liver and carry 
out of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the In
testines and bowels. Then you wiH 
feel g$eat.

A Caecaret tonight 
straighten yon out by morning. They 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent bo* 
from any drug store means a clear, 
head, sweet stomach and clean* 
healthy liver and bowel action for, 
months. Children love to take Caa- 
carets because they taste good—neree 
gripe or sicken.

c
Practically everybody In Toronto 

knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art 
of Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually weak- 
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an Invalid. 

But read Prof. Davis' letter- 
663 Church 8t., Toronto, Ont.,

December 29tb, 1911. 
“1 want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” 

is my only medicine, and has been for 
the past five years. Previous to that 
I had Kidney Disease, and had taken 
many remedies without satisfactory 
results. Noticing the advertisements 
of "Frult-a-tlves" I adopted this treat
ment altogether, and as everyone 
knows, I am now—and have been since 
taking “Frult-a-tlves"—enjoying the 
best of health.”

The orphans of St. Pstrick's home, 
Silver Falls, were entertained yester
day In the usual manner by the Father 
Matthew Association.

A large number of guests and friend* 
of the children were present among 
whom were His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, Father McCormick, Father 
Borgman, Com. Agar and Thomas 
Klckham. Parties left the city about 
3 o’clock and Immediately 
arrival began the entertainment for 
the children. Rev. Father O'Neill pre
sided.

The greater part of the programme 
was composed of songs, readings and 
choruses by the children, which were 
warmly appreciated.

His Lordship and Com. Agar spoke 
briefly to the children, complimenting 
them on their fine appearance, and 
the splendid manner In which they car
ried out their programme.

The president of the F. M. A., Fred 
Hasel, thanked those who had con
tributed so generously to the tree, 
and spoke of the great pleasure It af
forded the F.MA. to make New Year s 
Day a happy and memorable occasion 
for the children. He then, on behalf yf 
the society presented to the orphans 
the tree laden with gifts. The tree 
was then stripped, and a pleasaiV 
hour was spent conversing with the 
happy children.

Chicago. Doe. 80.—John PMkhorit. 
uncle ot Mils Chriitohel and Mill Syl- 
,1» Panto cut and brother-in-law ot 
Mn. Emmeline Pontourat the Eng
lish suffragette leaden, died at hla 

. home hen today. Mr. PaoM>"»t w“ onld and hla death

1
died Tidings Mission. Richard 8.

Stevens, supt.
During the rally the spexkers re

ferred feelingly to Fred R. Murray 
the former superintendent of Centen
ary school, who is now on hla way 
west, and who while living here at
tended all the rallies.

The officers In charge of the rally 
were particularly gratified hr the 
large attendance of scholars from 
Brookville and Silver Falls. They al
so expressed their pleasure at the ar
rangements made by the street railway iigked a newspaper, 
company for bringing the children to er of the late Dr. Charles Pankhurst, 
the church and taking them home, husband of Mrs. Emmeline Panknurst. 
the company having cars waiting He leaves a widow, three daughters 
when the meeting broke up, and a —Mrs. Charles Herendan, of Chicago; 
special car for the Fairville contln- Mrs. B. V. Horton, of Detroit, and

Miss Lillian Pankhurst, of Chicago- 
Charles pankhurst, of Buf-

In spite of bad weather the New 
Year rallies of the Methodist, Pras- 
byterlan and Congregational Sunday 
schools were well attended and prov
ed a success In every way. Since 
the Inauguration of the rallies here 
as a means of providing the young 
people with an opportunity of honor
ing the advent of the New Year In a 
way calculated to give it a spiritual 
significance to them, the programmes 
for the occasion have worked out 
with increasing care, and yesterday 
the features of the programme at the 
Methodist rally, held In the Centen
ary church, and the Presbyterian 
and Congregational rally held In St. 
David's church were of a nature to 
make a strong Impression upon the 
minds and hearts of the scholars. 
Owing to the rain the idea of holding 
a joint rally on King square at the 
close of the ceremonies in the church- 
es had to be abandoned.

The Methodist Rally.

eighty-six years 
was due to old age.

Mr. Pankhurst was born In Man
chester, England, the home of the suf
fragist members of his family. He 
came to this city last May from Dan
ville, Illinois, where he had resided for 
fourteen years. Before that he lived 
In Canada, where be at one time pub- 

He was a broth

j

GROWING LITTlf ONES-son their

THRIVE ON

Butternut Breadwill surely

Because it is Rich in Nu
triment, containing, in 
greatest measure, all that 
makes lor health, vigor 
and rosy cheeks.

TRY SOME FOR YOURS

J. F. DAVIS. 
If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble 

take "Fruit-
gent.

The St David’s Rally. is making you miserable, 
a-tlves" and get well.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

and a son, 
. falo.f In St. David’s church the proceed 

lngs were opened by singing the hymn 
Standing at the Portal of the Opening 
Year, followed by a chorus by the 
primary department. An interesting 
feature was then carried out, Rev. W. 

At the Methodist rally proceedings M. Townsend, reading Scripture pas- 
opened by slngtns Onward sages referring to the seasons of the 

Christian Soldier., and aereral other year, while a quartette conatetln* of 
hymne. Rev. H. Price read the Scrip- Rev. L. A. McLean. tovGordonDlck- 
ture leiaon, and Rev. W. W. Brewer le. Rev. J. H. MacVtcar and Rev. offered “mye“ After another hymn H. A. Anderson aang ^e rwonses^ 
the ceremony of aaluttn* the «a» waa After a prayer by Rer a ft Reddick 
performed. At a elgnal several boya and a hymn or two, Dr. H. S. BHd*ea 
advanced to the front of the platform î^ï'î^îî1 «Vannterutoig

Un„urnrdeelnî a^L ln" ad^e^Tn M.Ury .nd ml!^of
upon nil present lifted a nanu in a .. urj. an(* this was followed bymilitary aalute, anl repeated in ^«a^and tUrjW „<* J
u”l;0B: . . .  _. ___ _ were unfurled: "Emblem of liberty,

I promise to be loyal truth and Juatlce, Hal of my country!
my flag and to the Empire for which To lhee j bow „
It stand*." Rev. J. H. MacVIcar, waa the prin-

And then they sang My Own Cnnn- clpsl 8peaker, addressing himself to 
dlan Home. the children, and giving an Interest-

This was followed by an address ing account of New Year customs In 
delivered by Rev. J. L. Dawson, pea- various lands. He epoke especially of 
tor of Centenary, which was of an In- way, ,he Chinese celebrated their 
tereatlng and appropriate character, telling a number of Inter
and waa listened to with gnat atten- „ting stories drawn from hie own ex- 
tion. The next speaker wan Commit- pertence while in the Celestial Klng- 
aloner H. B. Schofield, who conveyed dom< com. H. B. Schofield conveyed 
the greetings of the civic authorities y,, greetings of the city, atd gave a 
to the gathering and dwelt on the capital address, emphasizing the tm- 
mcaning of Christian eltlaenahlp. sortance of cltlsenshlp. Rev. Gordon 

The representative» of the Preshy- DlcMe responded on behalf of the 
terlan and congregational redites. „tiering 
Rev. L. A. McLean and J. H. Dolg, 
then appeared and delivered the 
greeting» of the slater organizations.

At the does the National Anthem

uJohn C. Pankhurst waa well known 
In St. John, where he resided for sev
eral years an the representative of Mil
ler and Richard, type founders, of = 
Scotland and Toronto. Mr. Pankhurst 

of pleasing person-

LACK OF EXERCISE
■rises M Trsahles which arc Seal 

Corrected by
■r.Merse-s lslUa teal MBs

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERSHE POILHHDS SCORE 
Il SERGE1NT BRI

> waa a gentleman 
allty and had a great many warm 
friends, particularly among the news- 

J paper fraternity, and Printers, of the 
’ Maritime Province*, who will 1»*™ 

hla death with sincere regret. While 
resident In St. John the members of 
hie family took a warm interest In the 
different societies connected with St. 
John Preahyterlan church which they 
attended.

4 Man was in- A.ISmUaMI
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Comer Waterloo and Union Streets.

■ended to live an 
active, outdoor life, 
and his digestive 

model-
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

audience which taxed the (tyoncton Times, Jan. 1.)
J. B. Ereklne, of the Burroughs Ad 

ding Machine Company, St. John, is 
registered at the Minto.

Miss C. O. Staplee. of Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the Brunswick.

J. F. Mahoney of St. John, arrived 
In the city yesterday and is etaylng 
at the Brunswick.
. M. L. Faser, of St. John, la in town 
and is registered at the American.

C. W. McDougall, of Sussex, is a 
guest at the American.

N. R. Wilson, of 8t. John, la regis
tered at the Minto.

G. L. Keswick, of Harcourt, was at 
the Minto yesterday.

N. Mellck, of St. John, la register
ed at the Minto.

M. McDade, of St. John, la in the 
city and Is staying at the Brunswick.

system was
led accordingly.
Indoor work with 
hands or head, long 
hours sitting or 
standing still, 
pccially in ait that's 
none too good, 
alow down the 
healthy activities of Uéwémrr Haut* 
•tomach, liver, *"*"•**•
kidneys and the million* of tiny akin 
glands.

Conatipadon, headaches, indigestion, 
biliousness, rheumatism and aimilaf 
troubles follow.

Then the worth of that good old 
reliable family medicine. Dr. Mont’s 
Indian Rroi Pills, is appreciated. 
Though it has been in use for over half 
a century, modern science has not been 
able to devise a safer or better cleanser 
for the whole system.

Dr. Motm’s Indian Root Fills 
are largely vegetable in composition, 
free from any harmful drug, and mild 
yet most effective in their action. They 
are “ Mother’s standby ” in hundreds 
of homes because they nip in the bud so 
many of the common ailments.

Made since 18 Ç7 by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Limited, Brockville, Ont., and 
acid everywhere at 25c. a box.

Before
capacity of the Opera House last ev
ening the Pollard Juvenile Opera 
Company scored what might be term
ed the biggest eucceea in this city.

The bill on this occasion was the 
light opera favorite. "Sergeant Brue," 
made famous by B'rank Daniels, the 
diminutive comedian, in his palmy 
days and the performance would put to 
shame many an effort by adult organ
izations. The voices are all of a; de
lightful quality, while there has been 
abundant evidence of thorough train
ing and rehearsing.

The solo singing of Eva Pollard, 
Nellie McNamara and Phyllis Phlllip- 

•Bnt. mother, dear, they do one very son aroused the audience to Intense 
dreadful thing,” she concluded. “I admiration, while the ballet dances 
hatA to tell vou about It, for It la kind were also warmly received. Special 
i cruel and you mightn't let me go praise is due to that very clever 
JLL young comedienne, tiireente Williams,

"T#*ll me " urred her mother in some whose mimetic ability won for her 
alarm the critical verdict of the audience.

"They used their own grandmother Teddle McNamara made an Immense
IVoÆh&r ^ re,1,ed' ,n h'"S“^™e'?wm t* re pasted 
a «hocked whisper. thlB «venin» and Monday night, while

"The Mikado" will be the attractive
log, and heat wishes tor a happy New 0gering tor tomorrow and Saturday. 
Year to all.

#>« IN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapescruelty to grandmother.

(Youth's Companion.)
Too often the Idea of service le as

sociated eolely with paid servant», al
though seldom to amusing as In the 
case of a little girl of whom a contri
butor to The English llluetrated Ma, 
gazlne tells.

She had visited a little friend whose 
family did their own housework She 
had a very good time, and on coming 
home waa telling her mother all about

CHRISTMAS STOCK
I

A, L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.ire, etc

(/ipidly HAY, OATS AND MILL Fffl)S
it.

We are now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hàÿ. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

IE, ? Rev. G. A. Rose and J. W. Cassidy 
brought greetings fro 1x4 the Method
ists, and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and 
C. E. Macmlchael replied on behalf 
of the meeting.

8. J. McGowab sang a solo, the 
chorus of which was taken up t>y all 
the children.

A feature of the rally which gave a 
pretty touch of sentiment to the pro
ceedings was the fact that whenever 
any of the speakers wished the gath
ering a happy New Yea* all the child
ren sang out: "The same to yourself, 
sir.*'

(Woodstock Press, Dec. 31.)
Mrs. M. B. Gunter of Upper Wood- 

stock has moved to town.
Miss Hazel Welch spent the week 

end with friends In Fredericton.
Mrs. Alex Scott of Richmond visit

ed her many friends here on Tues- ! 
day.

elers,

erect
was sung.

The officers in charge of the rally
Were:

Rev. H. E. Thomas, chairman.
H. W. Bromfield, conductor.
M. L. Harrison, leader of orchee*

« 1

Miss Ruth Smalley of Houlton Is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Henry 
Post.

Mrs. J. Leslie Post spent part of 
last week at Green Road, the guest 
of Mrs. Ira Carson.

Miss Bertha L. Tozler of Presque 
Isle. Maine, spent the holidays with 
friends in town.

R. DUNCAN SMITH.tra A. C SMITH & CO.STORE OPEN SATURDAY 
EVENINGS AND MALE- 

HOLIDAY EOR EMPOYEES

Miss Alice Hea, organist 
Executive—R. T. Hayee, chairman; 

Alfred Burley, secretary; R. D. Smith, 
treasurer.

The schools represented were: 
Queen Square, R. D. Smith, supt 
Centenary, J. E. Arthurs, supt 
Exmouth street E. E. Thomas, supt. 
Portland, R. T. Hayes, supt 
Carleton. Alfred Barley, supt. 
Carmarthen St., Geo. M. Calhoun, 

pupt.
Zion, F. S. Purdy, supt.
Fairville, Jeremiah Stout, supt. 
Silver Falls, Brookville, LeBaron 

Jordan and J. W. Cassidy, supts.
Marsh Bridge Mission, C. Fraser 

McTavlsl^ supt.

Presbyterian Greetings.
The messages sent out and receiv

ed by the Presbyterian rally were as 
follows:
To His Royal Highneea the Duke of 

Connaught, Governor General or 
Canada, Ottawa:
The season's greetings from the 

scholars, teachers and officers of the 
United Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Sabbath schols of St. John and 
Fairville, N. B., meeting In New 
Year's Day rally, who this day pledge 
their loyalty to the King), to Canada 
and the Empire.

VI UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B.The chairman of the rally was Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson and the schools 
represented were:

St. Andrews, Rev. John H. MacVIc
ar, D. D., W. C. Whittaker, supt 

St. John's, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., Chas. H. Dolg, supt.

St David’s, Rev. J. A. McKelgan, B. 
A., Robert Reid, supt.

Calvin, Rev. L. A. MacLean, B. A., 
John H. Murphy, supt.

St. Stephen, Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. 
A., Douglas McArthur, supt 

Carleton, Rev. J. A. Morlson, D. D., 
Ph. D., J. R. Cameron, supt.

Fairville, Rev. W. M. Townsend, M.
A. , John McLeOd. supt

St. Mathew's, Rev. J. J. McCaskilL
B. A., Chas. F. Stevens, supt. 

Congregational, Rev. H. S. Mahood,
B. A., J. W. Flewwelling, supt. 

Greetings From Methodists.

itt 30
For the convenience of their many 

customers, F. W. Daniel and Co. will 
continue to keep their store open Sat
urday evenings during the months of 
January and February, but that their 
employees may have recreation during 
the winter each one will be given a 
half-day off each week.

t1» (Chatham Commercial, Dec. 31.) 
Miss Della Forrest who for some 

in the Chat- 
left this

COAL AND WOODI OOK at your shoe#!
JL Do your feet feel

Nut or Stove Hard Coal
Jaa. D. Johnston and Robt. Murray VNT- ÏÏüTpLmTÏ IfllKÜllÇ fOr Sclf-f66(ICrS

yesterday morning. the heel or in the kmbet ;
Mr. and Mrs. Steeves. of Moncton. * These are symptoms of weak instep • A|«c Chestnut for Ranges and 

spent Christmas with Mrs. Harry <>r broken down arch—later flat-foot, and , — , rr
Gunning. sure to bring you pain end trouble unl«w rera- ; t-gg tOf r UHllCCS.

^,srâ Ttsm. 1 Cash wth °tder- Promp‘deli^
John.

John Mullin of St. John, spent the 
holiday in town.

K. Stewart of the Fredericton 
Mall spent the holiday in town.

Miss Gertie Cassidy is visiting 
friends in St. John.

years was an operator 
ham telehpone exchange, if 
morning for St. John, to take a 
tiou in the telephone exchange of that
city.

went to St. JohnROBERT REID, 
Chairman of Executive Committee.

Ottawa, Jan. 1, 1913.
tp. Mill 
' place 
quired

HOTEL ARRIVALS.!
6F Rev. J. H. Anderson:

The Governor General desires me 
to thank you and the scholars, teach
ers and officers of the United Presby
terian and Conxregatlonal Sabbath 
schools of St. John and Fairville for 
their kind and loyal greeting 
he much appreciates and alnoerely 
reciprocates.

(Signed) ARTHUR F. SLADBN, 
Private Secretary.

Soyal.
D Jamieson. Montreal: R C Luckey, 

New York: U Bdwards, Toronto; I. M 
Henwav. Truro; T Costello. J R hug
er, H É O'Neil, Toronto; M A Lyons 
and wife, R I) Hoper and wife. Winni
peg: A C Rallie, Halifax; W II Thomp
son, Wolfville: hire Davidson. H C 
Sammot and wife, London; W M John
stone, Montreal; Mr and Miss Stop
pers, Frederi. ton; C R Kllley, Yar
mouth; E A Hlghet, Vancouver: J H 
Stewart, Anticonlsh; C W P Pickard. 
Sackvtlle; T M Burnes, Bathurst; F M 
Tennant, Moncton.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.b.
ro $i/2 Charlotte Street

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Eveninge.)

m which
The Methodist rally sent out the 

following message ,to the governor 
general, the lieutenant governor, Rev. 
Dr. Flanders at Sussex, general sup
erintendent, Stephenson in Toronto, 
and the rallies in various cities, as 
follows:

OiVOxo Cube* 
A daily cup of hot. steaasin*. 

nourishing Oxo is better than tea and 
coffee. One of the finest safeguards 
known against colds, chills, and 
ialuenza.

od Babbitt 
if you

(Frodericton Gleaner, Dec. 31.)
Friends of George Quartermain. BIMi ijmbe and all foot «Un: 

who has been ill for the past few uiy .hoe-i# self sdjustiag 
weeks, will be glad to learn that his an. foot tnmbk and want instant
condition is steadily Improving and , »our shoe ddwUr or dru«iet far e s*ir
he will be able to be about In a short loi» trial aid
“T'V. Monahan, proprietor of the 
Barker House, haa returned from a 
business trip to St. John.

L. C. Daigle, dairy superintendent, 
of Moncton, is at the Barker House.

Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Weston, of St.
John, and Messrs. R. H. and J. F.
Weston, of Gaeetown, are at the Bar-, 
ker House today.

H. A. Patrick, of the Corbett Con !

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd

s, Ltd. Easily worn In 
and comfortable to allTo His Honor Lieutenant Governor 

Wood, Sackville, N. B.
The united Presbyterian and Con

gregational Sabbath school scholars, 
teachers and officers of St. John and 
Fairville, N. B., meeting In New Year’s 
day rally, send you the season’s greet
ings 
King,

One cube to • cup.
St John, N. B., 

Dec. 30th, 1912.
Methodist Sunday schools of St. 

John in fifth annual gathering, reci
procate your greetings. In prosecut- 
ng our great public works and in the 
midst of temporal prosperity, we 
would give supremacy to Christian 
manhood and the enterprises of 
Christ's empire on earth.

H. E. THOMAS, 
Chairman of Meeting.

R. T. HAYES, 
Chairman of Committee.

«ewbw-10*.
Victoria.

■WWBS

tones
.TO. I
eet
■■■■■I

G Edward. Montreal; J H Gillispie.
Sydney; I Jpledge their loyalty to their 

untry and Empire.
ROBT. REID. 

Chairman Executive Com. 
Reply.

Government House. 
Sackville, N. B.. 

Jan. 1, 1913. 
Robert Reid, Chairman, St. John, N.B.

% Bprlnghlll; S Spence.
Jones, Mr Wright. Battleford : W E 
Mitchell, Halifax; Jaa DeWItt, Shed- 

~ T Marstere. Perth; W J Dick- 
Halifax ; W H Sharpe, Campbell-

SICK. DAUGHTER 
NOW WELL»

iac; B
226 Union St.Cz 49 Smythe St.

Dufferln.
R"Stephen -^''MacDonald | structlon Company, has returned from 
?o!lRaT,hoenJonP Fredirk^W dS hla home at yuhaffey. Pa., where t

"7r,Cm.nbr“k, who for the pat
^Th ^*r5:plutcpodT.'MHns

s^tj’AÛTîr’Æ ss&s-sïvr*her -
Halifax; A J Gray, Moncton ; H J Me- 
F'adgen, Sussex; Miss E F Maggo,
Miss L Maggs, J Maggs. do; Geo E 
Reggs, boron to; Mr and Mrs Huestls.
Truro; Master Ronald Huestls, do;
(’ha» Perkins, Boston; R L Black,
Fredericton : W R Turner, Bangor;
H A Mitchell, Toronto.

r1 NUT COALMr*. C Colo Tell* Hew Hw 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

I thank you and the officers, teach
ers and scholars of the Presbyterian 
and Congregational Sabbath schools 
most sincerely for your message of 
goodwill and noble expressions of loy
alty, and wish you "A Happy and 
Prosperous New Year."

The following messages were receiv- Zilvv
tuM/ied: I have just had placed with me for 

immediate sale, 100 tons NUT A
CHESTNCT WILKES BARRE HARD 
COAL. Cush orders solicited.

1 Government House, Sackville.
H. B. Thomas :

Mrs. Wood and I thank you very 
much for your kind greetings, and 
most heartily reciprocate your good 
wishes for a happy and prosperous 
new year.

Fitchville, Ohio. - "I tike groat pleas
ure in writing to thank you far whatyoui
________________ - medicine has den,

for my daughter. 
“Before taking

lames S. McGivem,JOSIAH WOOD. 5 Min et. 
Tel. 42.(Charlottetown Guardian.) 

Premier Mathieson, Charlottetown, 
spent the week-end In Georgetown.

W. L. Osborne. Charlottetown, 
leaves this morning for St. John.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. minister of 
St. David's church, who was absent on 
a visit to his home in Cape Breton, 
sent the following message:

Leltches Creek, N. 8., 
Dec. 31, 1913. 

Robert Reid, St. John, N. B.
Greetings to the other boys and 

girls of St. John with best wishes for 
a Happy New Year.

TED I A bite of this and a taste of that all day 
tong, dull» the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

FOR THE GO PREACHERS. Restore yeor stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and cut out the "piecing".

JOSIAH WOOD.
Landing ex Schooner Ruth RobinsMRev. H. E. Thomas;

The Methodist S. 8. of Ottawa In 
their ninth annual New Year's rally 
in Dominion church, send greetings 
and best wishes for 1913 to the rally 
In St. John.

peer medicine sheÎ AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUTLTING was all run down, 
suffered from paint 
in her aide, could not 
walk beta abort dis
tance at* time, and 
had sever* peins in 
head and limbs. She 
earn* very near hav-

ONE
ORDER QUICK

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8t. Phoni 1116.

(Chatham World.)
If the Go Preachers did not feel _ _ . - ,, .

compelled, in obedience to the com- Na-Dru-CoUyspepsiA tablets 
mand, when smitten on one cheek Ke the beet friends for sufferers from 
turn the other to the smiter. to sub mdlrutten and dyipepzla. 60s. a Box 
mit patiently to abuse, they would ‘ Druetüt-,
ham6 w.-‘è'eiubadjJetor°crrlm.naàl N.dona, Drug and Chendod Ce. ef SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN

Canada Limited.

48 Britain St.PUTTING M(M DOWN.M. F. CONNOR.
J. A. MACKEIGAN.R. T. Hayee :

The Methodist Sunday school. Of 
Toronto send you greetings. On their 
19th annual New Year’s rally. In Mas
sey Hall. Read Hebrews 1M and 2.

A. CHISHOLM.

y DAYS (Philadelphia Item.)
Gov. Eberhart of Minnesota during 

a recent addreee told the following 
story of his own experience:

“Once while travelling through my 
State l was noticing In particular the 
great amount of waste that was going 
on about me. During the afternoon I 
went Into the dining car, which waa 
crowded, so I eat down near one end 
of the car, opposite a fleshy lady, who 
I thought weighed at least 250 pounds.

looked past the lady through 
the car window, not noticing her par
ticularly, I was Impressed by the vast 
amount of farm machinery that was 
unsheltered and exposed to the wea
ther, and could not help but remark, 
•What a waste!’

"The led y opposite me faced 
equerely and said: 'Mister, you just 
mind your own business.' "

ONE CARMade by the
tien. She bed begun to cough
deal and seemed melancholy by

maemm * *°°d
dee! and seemed melenchely by spell* 
She tried two doctors bet get tittle help.

“I cannot find words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'* Vegetable Compound haa dona for 
my daughter. She fails and looks tike 
toother girl ntnee taking it, tod I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt.

“ Yoe cm oaethla letter fertile bene- 
Stef ether* It yoe wish, aa 1 shall al
ways recommend your meAdaee tor fo

urs. a Cot* Fitch-

of *eeh letter» free e»th- 
th.tr gratitude tor what 

’• Vegetable Cam- 
have been ro- 

B. Pilkhem Medi-

SI John, N. B. R. L. Dawson:
Calgary Methodist Sunday schools 

in their annual rally assembled send 
New Year’s greetings to the Metho- 

schools of St. John. Read

A. MOSLEY.

Blander.
As a matter of cold fact there has 

not yet been produced one little of 
evidence to support ihe charge that 
these preachers bold Mormon doc
trines or Indulge in Mormon prac
tices, or that they have lured young 
women from their homes for evil 
purposes, or that they have taught 
or practiced anything evil or un- 
Scriptural.

14* SOc. a Hundred

WEAKwiiirdiet Sunday 
Romans, 11 11.

Chairman :
Montreal Methodist Sunday schools 

assembled In 84 th rally, St James' 
Church, Montreal, send greetings- 
Read Peelm 71, 7 end 8 ; also John 12,

ay Co. STEEN BROS., Celebration SL
tiARVELWhiShMSnroy"Asget new life snd vigor by 

taking Scoff’s Emuhion 
after every me*l.

It revitalizes the watery 
blood snd furnishes Nature 
with new nourishment to make
red—Me*-healthy Meed endfeed,
the neree tentera. Scott’»
Emmltiun Strength 
bones and clothes them with 
healthy flesh.

Scott'» EmnUion assimi
lates an quickly It conserves 
energy and compels health.

. Toroete, Ontario 19-74

I.

For the BrideStole troubles.”—M

LydürEp&dhe*

ST. JOHN 32.
W. R. YOUNG. No gift in mote acceptable 

than baautifulgdurable silver-
Remember that

THEY WANT RIGHT OF WAY

(Woodstock Press.)
Ross Thompson, chief engineer, de

nies the report from Woodstock to the 
effect that the St. John and Qie’oee 
Railway Company have purchased the 
C. L, Smith farm below Woo lstock _ 
for a reported price of $$20,000. “All ^ 
we are intereated In connection with 
that property," said Mr. Thompson, 
is getting the right of way for the 
railway across It and that matter will 
not be taken up until eplrng.

me R. T. Hayee:
Winnipeg's Methodist 

schools assembled in 24th annual ral
ly, extend to Method 1st schools In St 
John our most cordial greetings. We 
rejoice with you that the work of 

school has so developed 
end intereet scholars of

Sunday

BfiMBSHfi.3 hae the
îy, I^to. M 

i iris, Heed'

Kved by the 
M Company 
feung Girls, 
Girls who ere

FAST TEN ROUND FIGHT. i. the original "Regan. " It I» 
-Sour flaw tkat Wttn"

Made In the heaTteat grade 1
of plate, end make tnt I 
laiaatiiy. J

&P]Sunday 
o reach

the
■Thh Advice. 

I troubled with painful or 
btpkschd hudichc 

s«nsattoQa,fhtatjMapelli 
should immedlihaly seek 

twn to health by taking Lydto ft 
m*S Vegetable Comeoond.™

Kansu City, Mo., Jan. 1.—Clarence 
(Wildcat) Kerna. of Kaneae city, 
claimant of the welterweight chem- 
ptonehlp of the world, won the dect- 
elon ever Harry Brewer, of Keneea 
Ctty, after 10 rounds of furious fight
ing here, this afternoon.

“l age*. Read FhUIpptans 3, 11 and
it. ag.-35gasYgeSrS2p WILL GIBBEN. 

Calais, Me. M ..nuinev So Imdy sbouU « 
Sold bv all Cneroisut nod Htoros.

^.iaanaiwn btoririAWeawitadlG
it n
DORS. R. T. Hayes :

Please convey my heartiest greet-

, \
ji^h.
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MONCTO
BOXI

PR!
Mike (Twin) f 

Leod and a num 
went to Moncto 
their trip for noth 
that all arrangeur 
pleted In Moncton 
Sullivan and McL< 
but yesterday moi 
era arrived in the 
learned that thoa 
bout In Moncton 
permission from 
the bout, and Chi' 
refused to allow 
place unless the M 

The Mayor was 
permit could not 1 
had to be called < 
her of sports w< 

It was the inte 
to have given a 
of the boxing ai 
of breakng the 
could not see it 
positively refuset 
permission wa» 
Mayor.

_ For roughness, 
posed boxing be 
been In it with 
which was pullet 
Theatre during 
which there apt 
to prevent. Bull 
nls were the pi 

have been
In Nova Scotia, 
railway town to 
money. The bout 
as far as the 
and some of th
in Moncton *ald 
that it was the 
had ever been 
The Bull was tl 
two, but Kllonl 
the match and 
ting the first an

The first fall 
minutes by Kile 
was made by tl 
utes, and the 
by Ki Ionia In ;

The bout see 
couple of bund 
great number a 
level.

The Moncton 
obtain the Ma 
the Sulllvan-M 
when the Mayoi 
and If so, the 
place ôh Tüésd

I

I
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The Brown Machine Co.’s
6 P. C. BONDS

Interest Payable February 1 and August 1

MATURE AUGUST 1. 1*30. DENOMINATIONS *1,000.

YIELD 61-2P.C
These Bonds are well secured on properties of established 

value. The earnings of the Company are well In excess of Bond 
Interest refluiremente. Steel end Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there is a constantly Increasing business done 
by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for Investment 
In these Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

I. C. MACKINTOSH CO.,
Eetebllehed 1ST*.

111 HENCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Sleek Exchange

MONTHIAU 
NEW GLASGOW.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

OOESOIlOl

L

Authorized Capital . SI,100,000.00 
Assets S325,000.00

Money Leaned at 6 
per cent simple In
terest Ten yeare 
elx menthe te repay

or repayment can be 
made any month ef 
whole lean er any 
part without extra 
coat er bonus.5 %

.THE LARGEST ANO OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.

Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
J. R. Seymour, Pres.

Mar.
Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart, 2nd Vlce-Pres. 

Hon. R. E. McKechnte. 3rd Vlce-Pres.

A. MoKechnie, 1st Vlce-Pres. and Gen. 
F. A. Brodie. Secretary.

J. J. Banfleld.

Canadian Home Investment Company
LIMITED.

Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

ST. JOHN OFFICE
47-49 GERMAIN MTRCCT PHONE 863

'Office OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK

THE GREAT-WEST UfE ASSURANCE CO. aal r 1
announces—with due acknowledgment to all respons
ible—another year of great success In 1912.

A discerning public has favored the Company with 
Applications exceeding $25,000,000 during the year.

The Management Is not unmindful that much of this 
greet business is due to the kindly co-operation of 
well-satisfied policyholders, now numbering over 40,- 
000, and protected to the extent of over $83,000,000.

And public acknowledgment Is made of the maiiy gra

tifying expreeetons of appreciation received during 
the year of results under Follicles now maturing.

in'Home Office Winnipeg, Man. ;l

to

T

0)1 t
I
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u

11 ■ ■*’IPf»*

r

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK p

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up)...................
Rest and undivided profits over.

t

$1,000
- 1.800

,000.00
,000.00

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS S WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile end Meier Seel «—\

<

"A TRUSTEE THAT REVER DM»."

The Eastern Trust Company
Truetgg, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B

ACTS AS—Exécuter, Administrator, 

120 Frlnee Wm. St. \ ■A]

Te the Agents and Policy Holders:

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Fire Insurance Companies
Hesse take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31et December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate With the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
fMONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

EMIDIII GREEKS 
HIE IT 1THENS

OSES SERUM FROM 
TITLE TO FIGHT 

TOE WHITE PLÀ00ELarge Nupiber Ready te fight 
Traditional foe - When Tui - 
key Quits will Return to 
Adopted Home.

Berlin. Dec. 31.—Dr. Frederick 
Friedmann, the German scientist, who 
claims to have found a remedy for 
tuberculosis with which he has al
ready cured 1400 patients has been 
engaged for ten years past In anti- 
tuberculosis research. II 
lleves that his efforts have 
crowned with complete success.

His remedy is extremely simple. 
He cultivates a germ in turtles, and 
then obtains a serum, which he ejects 
into the patient's blood with/ a needle 
syringe. The effect Is that the living 
bacilli from the turtle kills ever1- 
tuberculosis term in the patient, at 
the same time doing no harm.

Many of his patients have been cur
ed with but one injection, and seldom 
more than two Injections are needed. 
The only patients he has failed to 
cure were those in whom the illness 
had already reached such a stage that 
they were too weak to stand the treat
ment.

It is generally believed In medical 
(hat Dr. Friedmann's dis

covery, the details of which are natur
ally kept secret, will prove to be one 
of the most remarkable of the age. 
He was recently visited at his clin
ic by an expert from one of the Lon
don hospitals, who ho 
London enthusiastic regarding the 
possibilities of the discovery.

Athens, Dec. 31.—Patras Is the step- 
bet ween Greece and The 

or some years past, thanks
e now be-ping sto 

far west.
to the enterprise of the Cunard and 
Austro-American lines, thousands of 
the young men of Greece have left 
for Canada to find fortune and secur
ity. Today they are all coming back. 
In the last month over 2000 Greeks 
have returned to help their country 
in the hour of need.

The l^iura, of the Austro-American 
Line landed 500 volunteers on their 
way to Athens. They were men typi
cal of what Canada turns out of the 
raw- emigrant material. Not one ci 
them was more than 25. well set-up 
with the unmistakable Canadian 
stamp on them. Many of them spoke 
English belter than their 
gue. sons of Greek emigrants who 
hud preserved their nationality.

"f

mother-ton-
circles itère

All New to Them.

To them everything In the country 
they hail come to tight for was new. 
The little pigmy trains, the flocks of returned to

vs. the Turkish coffee, the loue 
(bootblacksi were all sights of 

a new land. To the outward eye they 
were pure Canadians. Canadian 
boots, clothes, hats and walk. Each 

in his buttonhole wore a dlmin- 
This flag repre-

RECIPES FOR LONGEVITY.

utlve Greek flag 
oeiits iheir land and her ambitions. 
It does not matter to them that volun
teers are not accepted, 
willing to ertrol! In the regulars, and 
serve for three years or more if need

(Lipplncott's.)
The late John Bigelow, the patriarch 

of diplomats and authors, and the no 
less distinguished physician a 
thor. Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, were to
gether a couple of years ago at West 
Point. Dr. Bigelow was then 92 and 
Dr. Mitchell 80.

The conversation turned to the sub
ject of age. “I attribute my many 
years.'' said Dr. Bigelow, "to the fact 
that I have been most abstemious. I 
have eaten sparingly, and have not 
used tobacco and have taken little ex-

"It Is just the reverse In my case, 
explained Dr. Mitchell. "I have eaten 
just as much as I wished If I could get

They are

be
Their experiences abroad have so 

broadened their minds that the Greek 
officers put them in the more respon
sible positions. For instance, at 
Eleutherochbrl. the base of supplies 
for the Seventh division, where stores 
were being landed daily, the section 
of the A. S. C. was almost entiiely 
composed of Greeks from Canada, 
America and South Africa. At Jan- 
ltza, the squads in charge of the pris
oners and the stores were under ser
geants from Calgary. Their lives In 
distant countries had done away with 
a great deal of the racial hatred and 
intolerant spirit which characterizes 
the majority of the Greek soldiers and 
therefore they were better fitted to 
take charge of the responsible posts.

it; I have always used tobacco, im
moderately at times; and I have al
ways taken a great deal of exercise."

With that. Ninety-two Years shook 
his head at Eighty Years and said: 
"Well, you will never live to be an 
old man!"

John Bigelow died at 93. Dr. Weir 
Mitchell Is living at 82.Greece Must be Strong.

Even when the official war is end
ed, it will be necessary for Greece 
to keep a considerable force scatter
ed throughout Macedonia 
against the Turk, who 
disappear from the scene, but as t 
police force to calm the never-ending 
strife among the Balkan nationali
ties. For this purpose It will be ne
cessary to maintain a small force in 
almost every village. The Anglo-Sax
on Greek, whether he comes from 
Chicago. London, Capetown or Mont
real. will bè invaluable fdf theçe ser
vices. Experience in well-governed 
lands and appreciation of law and or
der should form a valuable asset to 
the Greek, government in the future 
for Macedonia.

An attempt will also be made by 
the government to retain a large num
ber of these Greeks in Macedonia by 
offering them farms to work and oth
er Inducements. It Is unlikely .that 

Their experiences 
of city life are too vivid* and when 
their work Is done they will go to 
their homes across the water.

not so much 
fclll rapidly

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist's.

Istlewl Iris m4 Cktmlfil Ce. ef Cm*. IMtei.
1*4

Raul f. Blanchet
many wlH stay. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
IdtHwN Cmediw SL Jak. led Ratten,TRULY CONDENSED.

(Argonaut.)
From Galreeton come* this story 

about a novelist and two editors. The 
edltor-ln-chlef had ordered a story ot 
a certain length and the novelist had 
written several hundred words too 
many. In order to make the atory lit 
the apace at hi* disposal, the editor- 
in-chief turned the story over to a 
Junior to be condensed. The Junior 
devoted hla efforts to the oloelng peg 
es, with the result that the atory 
wound up thus In print:

“Von Broken took

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Communicate w*h 
D. B. DONALD

a small glass ot 
whiskey, hla hat, his departure, no 
notice ot hla purauera, a revolver out 
ot hi* pocket**! flaally, hi* lift,”

■ank et Montreal Building

Rhone, M. 1*8. *t. John, N.

ffi$Mfclaa«,
I
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Fredericton Weather Too Soft 
for Curlers, but there was 
Much General Pleasure on 
New Year's Day.

BY

Canadian Banks
JANUARY 1913 y

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 1.—-New 

Day was an enjoyable holiday in Fred
ericton. No disorders marked the wel
coming of the New Year and every
thing passed off smoothly.

Iu the morning there were recep
tions at the sergeant s mess of the 
military depot at which the guests in
cluded Mayor Hooper and members 
of the city council, Major A. C. B. 
Hamilton Grey, the ooihmanditug offi
cer of the depot and others.

There were many social functions, 
dinner parties, etc., and New Year's 
Day calls were made. This evening 
the amusement attractions were weÿ 
patronized.

The police put a stop to the at
tempts of the horsemen to have some 
informal matinee racing on the 
streets Chief McCollom held that as 
no public notice had been given and 
there was more or less traffic on the 
streets, horse racing would be dang-

The curlers played two gi 
the second round of the Cole 
this morning but in the afternoon the 
ice was too soft for play. President 
Wilson won possession of the Cole
man cup on today’s scores, overcom
ing the vice-president's lead of two 
points on Christmas Day and win- j 
nine out by a grand total score of 
66 to 63.

Year's

This means a strong in
vestment demand which 
tends to increase

UPWARD TREND III 
PRICES OF WHEAT

Present low Prices i

Sharp Increase Reported in 
Canadian Visible — Plenty 
ot Storage Room at Head of 
takes.

Our New Year’s List 
will place you in touch 
with many

Secure, Attractive Issues Winnipeg. Dec. 31.—The market for 
wheat is dull, but there is a steady 
upward trend in prices. There has 
been a very sharp Increase in Cana
dian visible; for the week nearly fiveOur Strict Adherence ames on

man cup million bushels—and Canadian visible 
now is in excess of the corresponding 
date of 1911. the total amount being 
17.393,111 bushels, 
thing like 3,350.000 bushels afloat in 
the various harbors, of which 1,832,504 
is at Buffalo and 420,000 bushels at 
Duluth. Stocks in store in terminals 
at Fort William have been remark
ably well cleaned up.

The amount of wheat in store today 
uly 5.382,257 bushels, as against 8.- 

548.437 on the same date in loll. 
This means that with the available 
storage in boats there is plenty of 
room at the head of the lakes for

TO THE
There is some-

INVESTMENT BUSINESS
brings you in touch with a 
house that are specialists 
in their line, and this fact 
is a strong feature for your 
protection.

CADDIE'S STATUS.

(Saturday Night.)! A Toronto newspaper 
sure whether to chuckl 
a joke ut his expense, the unconscious 
joker being his 5 year old son whose 
unexpected remarks are the alternate 
delight and dismay of the fond

man is not
e or not over

for some time to come. The
availuble bottoms represent storage 

' i capacity of 11,500,000 bushels and up 
to the present time only 015,000 has 
been loaded into boats. Allowing forThe youngster was watching

with interest a cash carrier In a store. . ,
in which a little box travelled tq and | variations m grade the elevators 
fro on a wire, the motive power being still a storage capacity of fully
a spring released by a pull on a ban- bushels,
dip 1 he weather has been very favorable

for all rail shipments to Atlantic ports 
but so far the movement has been 
small. During last week 801.600 bush
els of wheat, 395,921 bushels of oats, 
67,435 bushels of barley, and 231.744 
bushels of flax has been shipped in 
cars. While receipts ef gr 
spection have been fairly 
week, as the season draws near to 
New Year's, receipts at Winnip 
at country elevators show a co 
able decrease.

During 1913 when investing 
REMEMfQE1}^ we are al
ways cheerfully at your service, 
and you are under no obligation 
whatever m consulting us for 
your investment needs.

'Daddie," asked the child. "If you 
were a storekeeper, you could pull that 
handle and make the little street car 
run on the wire, couldn’t you?"

Daddie
"But when you're only the husband 

or a lady, you < an'; null IT, can you?" 
pursued the inexorable questioner.

ve a ready affirmative.
ain for in-
heavy all

There is also a feel-

egLOOKED LIKE IT.
TWO OFFICES :

92 Prince William SL, St. Jehn, N. B. 
157 SI. Jimes St., - - Montreal

(St. Paul Dispatch.) ing that prices will probably be higher 
One day the children in a New York) at the turn of the year. Returns from 

school were given a lesson about the 
cow’. The next day a cocoanut was 
brought in for their inspection.

When the big nut came to Rosie 
Goldberg, she happened to shake It and 
heard something lapping inside.

"What's that?" she asked.
“That's milk."

i Rosie took another look at the nut,
.and asked:
j "Did the cow lay it?"

Argentina are not quite so rosy as 
rbev were a short time ago, and ex
portable surplus from that country 
may be considerably curtailed.

Another cause for the increased 
bullish feeling is the fact that in spite 
of all the heavy shipments there are 
no large stocks accumulating either 
in Britain or on the continent. Ocean 
space for May shipments from Mon
treal has been taken to a greater ex
tent than for several years past.

There is no doubt a very large 
quantity of wheat in the farmers’ 
hands: In the Canadian West consid
erable of It has been threshed, but 
the movement forward has been so 
heavy that it is probable that the 
farmers are now in a position to hold 
the balance of their stock for some 
little time; at any rate they do not 
appear to be very agreeable to sell.

Eastern Securities Co.
(LIMITED)

W.f. MAHON, Managing Director

Western Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 1881

Assets, $3.213,438.28 
It W. W. FRINK - Branoh Manager

•r. JOHN, M. R.
THE NEVADA SIGHTED.

St. John’s. Nfld., Jan. 1.—The steam
er Nevada, reported overdue on her 

I run from St. John's to Sydney, C. B. 
' was sighted off Cape Race today. Her 
; steering gear was crippled and she 
was taken In tow by the ateamer Sol
way, the Solway was expected here 
tonight.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Prince* St 

Lumber and General Broker*
OPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILINti end CREOSOTEO PILING.

BUY

SPANISH RIVERTOO MANY PRINTERS
PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
bode for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank ef Mentrsel Building,

St John, N.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Mils 8*1*.

82 Mince William Street, SL John, N. B.
:
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ITCHY FINGERSn
The attention of investors of small 

amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to oùr 

offering of bonds of $100 denomina
tions.

$100
BONDS

Htweon Pure Wool Textile 6's with commen stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6's.

Novs Scotia Steel A Coal 5'e.
Nove Scotia Steel A Coaf 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6's.

r. b. McCurdy & co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange» 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John’», NflcL

Ottawa,
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.M'DONALD BURNS LOST

NONE TOO TO MURPHY,
PLEASED 17 ROUNDS

M’CARTHY USED PALZER FOR 
PUNCHING BAG AND PUT HIM 

OUT AFTER BATTLE ROYAL

MONCTON
BOXING

PREVENTED

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
Fall and Winter 
Through ServiceJan. 1.—FrankieMike - (Twin) Sullivan, Beth Mc

Leod and a number of others who 
went to Moncton yesterday had 
their trip for nothing. It was thought 
that all arrangements had been com
pleted In Moncton for a bout between 
Sullivan and McLeod In the afternoon 
but yesterday-morning when the box
ers arrived In the railway town they 
learned that those interested In the 
bout In Moncton bad not obtained 
permission from the Mayor to hold 
the bout, and Chief of Police Rideout 
refused to allow the bout to take 
place unless the Mayor gave a permit.

The Mayor waa not in town, and as 
permit could not be obtained the bout 
had to be called off and a large num
ber of sports were disappointed.

It was the Intention of the boxers 
to have given a first class exhibition 
of the boxing art with no Intention 
of breakng the laws, but the chief 
could not see it in that light -ind 
positively refused to allow It unless 

obtained from the

San Francisco,
Burns* seconds threw a towel into 
the ring in the 17th round of bis fight 
with Harlem Tommy Murphy today. 
Burns had been beaten almost insen
sible and his face bad lost Its con-

Dan McDonald, the wrestler, called 
at The Standard office last night, and 
appeared to be none too pleased with 
certain wrestlers who are touring the 
province and representing themselves 
as champions. McDonald said that he 
feels as well and strong as ever, but 
he feels that he is done with the 
wrestling game as there is very lit
tle money In It, atid there appear to 
be too many supposed champions tra
velling about the country looking for 
any amount they can get, no matter 
how small it Is.

McDonald «ays that with a me 
or so of training that he would 
willing to meet any wrestler In the 
world at his weight for $1000 a side 
and feels confident that he will prove 
a winner.

sr«0‘n
rammed l'alier's Jaw with right and 
left with ten lilt' speed. They ex 
changed blow# In the centre Of the 
ring. McCarty'S round.

Round 4.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 1.—Luther 
McCarty, of Springfield, Missouri, 
shattered the heavyweight champion
ship ambitions of A1 Falser, the Iowa 
giant at the arena today. For nearly 
eight rounds he used the huge frame 
of the Iowan as a punching bag.

The middle of the 18th round found 
Palzer staggering blindly about under 
a volley of lefts to his battered face, 
and when Referee Charles Byton walk
ed between the men and foisted the 
right hand of the smiling cowboy 
pugilist, the decision waa received 
with cheers. „ „ , .. .

McCarty’s victory, following his de
cisive defeat three weeks ago of Jim 
Fivnn, places him at the top of the 
list of white heavyweights.

McCarty has announced and relter- 
the statement today that he 

would never fight a negro.
Falser in spite of his superior 

height, weight and reach was no match 
for the cool-headed, agile youngster. 
He literally stumbled through the 
light, assimilating awful punishment, 
and his, reaches were wholly Ineffec
tive. lie scarcely landed a clean blow 
throughout the fight. t ...

McCarty entered the ring at 2.54 
after watching the last preliminary 
from a rlngalde seat He was followed 
by Palzer within a few moments. 
Ringside betting appeared to favor 
McCarty although offers of 10 to 8 

j greedily accepted by Palzer s 
backers. Most of the heavy betting 
waa at even money. Palzer'a weight 
was announced at 227 and McCarthy's 
at 225.

Round 1.
The fight started At 8.18. Palzer 

rushed McCarty and McCarty wallop
ed him with left and right to the 
head. McCarty drove a hard right to 
Palzer s eye. Palzer missed two hard 
rights and a left. McCarty docked 
wild swings. Falser reached McCarty s 
Jaw with a hard right. Falser stag
gered McCarty with a hard straight 
left to the chin. Palzer brought blood 
from McCarty’s Up with another 
straight left. They clinched. As the 
bell rang Palzer stopped to< shake 
hands with McCarty. The round waa

—TO ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
..Dec.-12 Jan. 17 
. Dec. 20 Mcb. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. SI 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. W 

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4. LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mcb. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mcb. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John,

QUEBEC and MONTREAL Grampian 
Virginian 
Hesperian 
Corsican . 
Tunisian .

tour. . .
Murphy, barring the second found, 

when he ran afoul of a right cross 
that sent him to the mat for a couple 
of seconds, was at all times Burns’ 
master.

Ringside odds set Burns on the 
long end at 10 to 6 against 10 to T 
this morning.

Weather conditions were Ideal, and 
4,600 people witnessed the contest.

Murphy had everything his own- 
in the first round. He displayed

THROUGH
TRAINS 22After feinting McCarty landed 

right * and left to face. McCarty 
swung hard right to stomach and 
Palter sent three lefts to the jaw. 
McCarty put right to Palzer’s jaw. 
Round even.

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

onth
beRound 6.

Both of Palzer'a eyes were swoolen 
when he came up in the fifth. Mc
Carty drove a hard right to the riba, 
sent right to chin and swung a hard 
right uppercut. Palzer drove a vi
cious right to McCarty’s heart and 
McCarty put lefts and rights to the 
fac e causing Palzer’s mouth and 
to bleed. Palzer drove a hard left 
to McCarty’s chin, but the cowboy 
merely grinned. McCarty's round.

Round 6.

way
dazzling speed and landed time and 
again left hooks to the jaw, drawing 
blood and all but flooring the Oak 
lander.

Burns opened the third round with 
two vicious right clouts to the jaw, 
after which the round resolved Itself 
into a slugging match. Murphy stag
gered Burns in the fourth and forced 
him into a corner. The Harlemite 
early floored Burns in the fifth, but 
Burns forced Murphy to a clinch.

Both men landed often In the sixth, 
playing constantly for the face and 
jaw. Burns opened a gash over 
Murphy's mouth. Murphy had the 
better of the seventh, planting his 
left solidly to the jaw a half dozen 
times.

The eighth round was the most 
vicious of the fight. After Murphy 
had peppered the Oak lander with 
lefts to the face, Burns landed three 
powerful blows to the jaw. A rally 
followed, during which Burns was all 
but sent through the ropes.

Murphy had the better of the ninth 
and Burns was bloody as he took his 
seat. Murphy almost floored Burns 
in the tenth, but Bums fought with 
gameness in th 
Murphy used h 
block.

Burns staggered Murphy in the; 
twelfth, a left to the face followed 
quickly with a powerful right slow
ing up the Harlemite. Both men were 
covered with blood when the round 
ended.

The thirteenth round saw no blows 
of consequence, and Burns slowed 
up perceptibly In the next two rounds 
He seemed to have lost his punching 
power.

Murphy in the sixteenth almost 
knocked out Burns with right and 
left punches to the jaw, and Burns 

The was carried to his corner. When the

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal
MARITIME EXPRESSas the gong rang. The crowd rose 

to its feet yelling for McCarty.
Round 12.

a ted
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun-

BUY YOU* ^ll 
■Sk PREPAID

SAILINGS^!

permission was 
Mayor.

For roughness, however, the pro
posed boxing bout would have not 

a wrestling bout

McCarty sent a crushing left to 
Palzer’s mouth and Palzer reeled stu- 

about. Both Palzer’s cheeks and

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

pldly
his mouth and right eye wye bleed
ing profusely. Palzer did not land a 
blow during the round.

been In it with
which was pulled oft In the Grand 
Theatre during the afternoon, and 
which there appears to be no law 
to prevent. Bull Montana and Kilo 
nls were the principals. These two 
men have been wrestling each other 
in Nova Scotia, and appeared In -he 
railway town to gather in some easy were 
money. The bout was decidedly rough 
as far as the Bull was concerned, 
and some of the wrestling followers 
in Moncton said after the mutch, 
that it was the roughest bout that 
had ever been put on Î* Moncton.
The Bull was the larger man of ’.lie 
two, but Kllonis had the better of 
the match and won the bout by get
ting the first and the third falls.

The first fall was obtained In 63 
minutes by Kilonls. The second fall 
was made by the Bull In three min
utes, and the third fall was made 
by Kllonis in 23 minutes.

The bout seemed to please the 
couple of hundred present anl to a 
great number appeared to be on the 
level.

The Moncton promoters expect to 
obtain the Mayor'» permission for 
the Sulll van-M cLeod 
when the Mayor returns to his office, 
and if so, the exhibition will take 
place on Tuesday evening next

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.Palzer put two straights to Mc- 

, swung . his 
another flow of

Cart y's face. McCarty 
right to jaw, causing 
blood from Palzer’s mouth. Palzer 
sent McCarty to the ropes with two 
lefts to the face, but McCarty bounc
ed back smiling. Palzer went to his 
corner looking 
round.

Round 13.
Palzer reached McCarty’s ribs with 

his long left and the cowboy sent his 
crashing right against Palzer’s jaw.] 
A terrific right swing cut Palzer’s 
left ear. As the bell rang McCarty 
smothered Palzer was a fusilade pf 
terrific swings to the head and body 
anil Palzer reeled to his corner.

Round 14.
Palzer came up viciously and after 

reaching McCarty with right straight 
arm blows, McCarty again staggered 
him with a epries of straight lefts 
to the face and stomach. McCarty 
smiled as he took a hard left to the 
face, again Working his right and left 
to Palzer’s /ace with precision.

Round 19.

ENGLAND AND__
the CONTINENT

AND FROM I 
IINAV1A wod

TOgroggy. McCarty's SCAND
CMUM, Jan. 18 BBM1NI0M. f«b-1Round 7. AROUND Ret*: Csbtn (II) $47.50 and $50: Third 

CUaa S31.25andup.acmrdingtodettinatioaMcCarty drove a terrific right to 
Flalztir'B jaw, nearly throwing him 
off his feet. Palzer reached Mc
Carty’s Jaw with a left and the Mis
sourian came back with a right hook 
to the chin. Palzer’s left eye bled. 
Both were laughing as they wept to 
their corners. It was McCarty’s 
round.

tit---------THE--------- SUMMER
SEASON»! 413

WORLD Send for Mop. PaidHr mod Hand torn* Booklet

---------VIA---------
eleventh while 
as a choppingL CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Round 8.

McCarty sent hard right to the wind 
and left to face. Palzer rocked Mc
Carty’s head with two straight lefts. 
McCarty’s round by a «hade.

Palzer put a left to the Jaw and a 
right to stomach. McCarty followed 
Palzer about the ring and sent his 
right and left at will to the face and 
body. Falser hung on to McCarty's 
neck, and the cowboy shot rights and 
lefts to the wind. Palzer was dazed 
at the bell.

mpress of Russia and Empress of 
sia will leave Liverpool April 

1st and May 27th respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver in ab 
two months.

Round 9.
Palzer staggered McCarty with lelt 

to the face and they clinched. Palzer 
drove a terrific blow to the wind 
and McCarty retaliated with a ter
rific right swing 'that sent Palzer’s 
head back. Round even.

Round 10.
Palzer came up aggressively and 

put three lefts to McCarty’s Jaw. 
Both appeared to be slowing up. Three 
straight lefts followed by a hard 
right brought the blood from Palzer’s 
eye. McCarty slipped to the mat. but 
waa up. in an instant. A straight left 
opened a slight cut under McCarty’s 
right eye. Round even.

Round 11.

Round 2. 
landed hard right to Pal-bout today

seris Jaw^and forced Palter to* make
several vicious swings. They ©whang
ed fights to head and hard blows in 
a clinch. McCarty drove a terrific left 
to Palzer’s left eye. Palzer reached 
McCarty’s face with two lefts and 
McCarty sent Palzer’s head back with 
a left ot the face. Both landed hard 

McCarty brought 
a right

$639.1 ORound 16.
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar. 
Monte Carlo, Port Said. Suez, 
a pore, Hong Kong. Shanghai, Kobe. 
Yokohama. Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

Palzer rushed in at McCarty, who 
the body.placed rights and lefts to 

Palzer soon was staggering about Jhe 
ring from blows to the head.
Iowan rallied and put his left to Me- bell rang for the start of the seven

teenth, Burns tottered from his seat. 
Murphy went after him, landing right 
and left on an undefended face. The 
crowd importuned the referee to stop 
the fight and & towel was thrown 
from Burns' corner as a token of de 
feat. Murphy got the decision.

Sing-

lefts to the face, 
blood from Palzer’s nose w 
swing and sent swift lefts and rights 
to the stomach. McCarty apparently 
lauded at will on Palzer’s stomach. 
McCarty’s round.

ty
1th Carry’s face and the cowboy again 

sent him back with well placed blows 
to the stomach. Palzer was hanging 
on as the bell rang.

Full Particulars on application to
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.Round 17.
Palzer was groggy as he came up 

for the 17th round, but there was no 
doubt of his courage. His ability to 
stand punishment appeared to be his 
sole asset. McCarty put two terrific 
rights to the Jaw, and followed with 
straight lefts to the injured eye. A 
short, uppercut to the jaw almo«t fin
ished Palzer and the Iowan hung on 
with his eyes half closed. Palzer hit 
McCarty low and the referee caution
ed the big fellow. Palzer could hard
ly find his corner at the bell.

Round 18.

Round 3.
Falser sent right to the body and 

put two hard rights to the stomach.
Both missed and they went into a McCarty drove a terrific left to Pal- 
clioch. McCarty rammed straight zer's right eye and Palzer was al- 
left Into Palzer’s face and followed : moe-t blinded. He rushed McCarty des- 
with right and left to the body. Me-! perately, only to be met by a right to 
Cartv landed light left to the face i the stomach and another left swing 
and cleverly blocked a terrific swing, to the Injured eye. Palzer was dazed

THE MUTTS 
WON FROM 

THE JEFFS

IUf IHIERNMIONAI RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Ieonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

53TH6P1

MANCHESTER UNE
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00
P And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayi as 
Goln 
at 8.
Intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at

St. John. 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester.
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. H

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., Agente

sterday
etween

On the Victoria Alleys yei 
morning there was a match b 
the Mutts and Jeffs which resulted in 
the Mutts taking three points from 
the Jeffs. The following is the indi
vidual score of the match.

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation

Palzer stumbled Into a terrific left 
hook and hung on to McCarty's should- 
ers. McCarty shot a hard left to the 
jaw and played a tattoo on Palzer’s 
body. The blood flowed from Palzer’s 

and mouth as McCarty shot twoIVould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like, 
the one you intend to build?

V/ou’d ask Kim how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
I used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

eyes
terrific straight lefts to the head. As 
Palzer naggered about blindly. Re
feree Eyton rushed to McCarty and 
held up his right glove.

Mutts.
Harrison .. . 68 65 90 523—74 1-3 j
Melrose .... 74 71 64 209—69 2-3
O'Neil .. ..84 78 75 237—79
McShane .. . S9 78 81 24S—82 2-3
Hlpwell .... 77 76 81 234—78

S9Î S6S 391 ilSt
Jeff*.

Marshall ... 86 90 85 261—87
Ritchie .. .. 63 77 74 214—71 1-3
Walsh .. .. 69 71 70 210—70
Clark............. 75 85 90 250—831-3
Machum

HEAD LINEBOWLING 
ON BLACKS

YESTERDAY

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. lnishowen Head. December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

follows, viz: | 
West—Leaves Campbellton . 
a. m. for St. Leonards, and

tg
.00

ay,
St.75 72 63 210—70—and then you’d want to see the building itself. 4.20 p. m.

g East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton, 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
connec-

and passenger

Wm. Thomson & Co.,368 395 3S2 1145
You might travel • thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy

AGENTS
Thomas Cosgrove won the prize on 

Black’s alleys fist night for making 
the five highest strin 
week. His s ores were 
115. 112. Total 570. The prize was a 
pair of shoos. .

There was a prize of a turkey giv
en yesterday for the bowler rolling 
the highest single string, 
with a score of 119 was the winner.

Yesterday morning 
match between Rothesay and Brook 
ville, which resulted In a win foj 
Rothesay by a score of 1243 to 121". 
The following Is the Individual sedre:

Rothesay.
. ..84 84 88—256 

. . .77 74 n—223 
. . .100 80 82—262 
. . .90 107 80—227 
.. ..86 75 64—225

437 420 386 1243

to talk to you. For Sa/e
gs during the 
: 113. 119. 111.But you can get all he know» without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 

Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 45i 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tens Register. Enquire oi 

J. 8PLANE 4 CO.,
II and 63 Water SL. 8L John. N. B

;
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 
jobn about Jan. 10th, for Nassau. Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
pico atul Progreso, followed by Borna 
Jau. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. “KWARRA” sailing from 8L 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

information regarding 
tions. etc., apply to R. B. 
phrey. freight 
aeent. 55 Canterbury street, St.

full

H. Flowers

fl there was a THE BESTV
THOMAS MALCOLM Gen. M 

Campbellton. N. B.flex-a-Tile, Ebonite, SuccessQ eturn mail wl bring you a book containing every 
JÇx scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the

planning.

gr..

3-ply Roofing Papers
PRICE LOW

GANDY & ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

you

FURNESS 11Rathburn... • • 
Gormley . . .
Beatteay............
Cosgrove. . • 
Gaskin...............

Yes, just like it. because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and iestrated with photoiraphs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but in spevfic facts and figures.

It’s • handsome book, as befits the most com
plet# and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. Ne iry-.às-dust treatise for engineers, 
hut a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 

8t. John, N. B.

STRUCTURAL STEEL Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango
Kanawha

Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, 
ed Metal, Waterproof Floorli 

75 86- -250 Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.
................ 81 65—223
. .. .88 97 86-271 

. . .66 74 84—224 
............. 90 75 84—249

P1CKF0RD & BLACK UNE, Expand- 
ng. SteelBrookville.

Sutherland..................... 89
White.............. 77
Morgan... ».
Hanson... .
McKean. ...

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. ’ Rhodesian" sails Jan. 5 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
.intdad. Demerara.E$tfY& CO., - No.49Dock StI

S. S. "Ocamo'* sails Jan. 15, for Ben
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Briardene’’ sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda
Lucia Bt. Vincent, Barbados, Trim- 
idad, ’Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Aoente. »l John. N. B.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Cerporathm
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 

I Limited.!410 402 405 1217
The City and Commercial leagues 

will resume play this evening and the 
scheduled are: City league:

Commencing Jan. 28, «no until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
end Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e m- lor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and'Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Ae.nt: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSINGI CO., SL John, N. B.
•Phone 77, Manager, Lewi, Connor,,

Black’, Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-1L. R. THOMP®p^

International Line 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston..............
St. John to Portland .. . -
State Rooms..........................

Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

games
Nationals vs. Ramblers; Commercial 
league : T. S. Simms Co. vs. W. II. 
Thorne.

Tdl yw «lewsiwfw l, eidwe 12 ««I, In

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building. Montreal

.64.50
4.00 Montserrat. Dominica, SL

. 1.00

RAMSEY WON THE TURK.

There waa some lively rolling on 
the Victoria alleys yesterday when 
the bowler making the highest score 
won a big fat turkey as a prize. Alex
ander Ramsey with a score of 120 
won the prize and Geo/ge Slocum was 
second with at score of 117.

4, Tuesday for
Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos

ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Direct service between Portland 

Franklin Whtrf. 
and Sat 6.00

(Umambar, the beat way to forwt to aak 
for this book to to "Write tomorrow.* and New York. Leave 

Portland. Tues., Than., 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. G. LEE.

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Wset, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Bun- 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

TOO MILD FOR CURLING.

Owing to the mild weather there 
was no curling in the rinks yester
day. er.

with
ear.

f this
Q Of 
r 40,- 
0,000.

f gra
nting

r.

L____ -------

CANADIAN

e
AND OTHER

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Jan. 10 
TUNISIAN (chartered) Jan. 24

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

SL John, N. B.
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1B0UNDTHE GITT MRS. FANNE SHARPE MET
TRAGIC DEATH YESTERDAYA False Alarm.

A false alarm was sent In from box 
£21 In the West End early yesterday 
morning.

Protestant Orphans Home.
The ladles' committee will meet at 

the Protestant Orphans Home at 3 p. 
io. toda

left Home of Frederick Sandall, on Pitt Street, 
Early Yesterday Morning and Walked Over 
Wharf into Courtenay Bay -- Had Been III.

yy.
A Potato Thrower.

Hartley Watson has been reported 
by the police for throwing: potatoes 
and striking pedestrians on Main 
street on the night of December 30th. about the house. He retired about 

twenty minutes to two, and his aou 
came in at two o’clock and locked 
the front door. Yesterday morning 
when the family awoke they found 
that the unfortunate woman was mis
sing. A search was at once begun 
the body being found by Marshall 
Macaulay about half past eight.

The deceased, who is about fifty 
years of age, is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Frederick Sandall and 
Miss Mary Duffell, both of this City, 
and two brothers, William, who is 
employed with T. McAvity & Sons, 
and James, formerly of the firm of 
Holman & Duffell, of this city but 
now of Miepec.

The deceased who was highly re
spected and esteem** among a large 
circle of friends will be sincerely 
mourned, and much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved relatives. The late 
Mrs. Sharp was a member of St. 
James’ church and up to the time of 
her illness took an active Interest 
in church a fliers.

Between twenty minutes to two 
and two o'clock yesterday morning 
Mrs. Fannie Sharp, who has been con
fined to her bed for the past two 
years at the home of her brother in
law, Frederick Sandall, 228 Pitt street 
escaped from the house and it is 
thought after wandering around the 
streets fell over the abutment at the 
east end of Sheffield street Into 
Courtenay Bay and was drowned.

Her body was discovered at eight 
o’clock yesterday morning by Marsh
all Macaulay. Mr. Macaulay at once 
notified Policeman James F. McNamee 
who informed Coroner Berryman. 
After viewing the body the coroner 
allowed it to be removed to the resi
dence of Mr. Sandall. An Inquest will 
not be held.

Frederick Sandall when seen by a 
Standard reporter last evening said 
he was sure that the unfortunate 
woman left the house between fwenty 
minutes to two and two o’clock, ns 
prior to that time he had been up and

Allan Liner Spoken.
Allan line steamship Pomeranian 

bound to this port from London and 
Havre was 112 miles east of Capt Race 
Tuesday afternoon; will be due here 
Saturday.

Reported for Defective Gutter.
The police have reported Messrs. 

Armstrong and Bruce for having a de
fective gutter and conductor on their 
house at the corner of Union and Rod
ney streets. West End.

Arrested for Stealing.
Samuel Craig, aged fifty-one, was 

nr rested by Sergt. W. H. Finley In 
t’arleton yesterday on suspicion of 
stealing a case of whiskey from No. 
*i shed at Sand Point. When search
ed a bottle of whiskey was found on 
the prisoner.

Lot Holder» Meet.
At n meeting of the lot holders of 

Cedar Hill cemcteiy last evening it 
vas decided to incorporate a com
pany. There still remain a hundred 
lots unsold which John Connors, the 
owner of the land, values at $3,000. 
A committee of ten men was appoint
ed to consider the proposition. NEW YEAR HOLIDAY WAS 

PLEASANTLY OBSERVEDAn Operation.
At me General Publie Hospital last 

evening Albert Kaulman, aged 34, was 
operated on for appendicitis. Mr. 
Kaulman was travelling from Sas
katchewan on his way to Germany 
when he became seriously 111. On his 
mrival at St. John he was removed 
to ihe hospital where it was found 
necessary for him to undergo an oper-

St. John’s Celebration Quiet but Highly Enjoyable 
Day Marked by Receptions and Visiting — 

Attractions Proved Popular.
A Presentation.

On Tuesday evening the Carleton 
Comet Band
Home. One of the pleasant 
the evening was the 
Bandmaster Murray

held an enjoyable at 
features of 

* presentatidh to 
Long of a beauti

ful gold watch guard and charm. In 
making the presentation the president 
poke of the indebtedness of the band 

to Mr. I.ong for the deep and earnest 
Interest he has taken In their wel-

St. John people celebrated New 
Year’s Day In a quiet fashion, but Harrison 
the day was none the less n happy 
one for the greai majority of the cit
izens. In the morning the weather was 
not auspicious, bur the downpour of 
tain did not continue long enough to also remembered, 
affect the spirits of the people, and 
in spite of it the New Year rallies 
of the children of the Sunday schools 
of the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregational churches drew great 
crowds. In the afternoon the weather 
was clear, and almost springlike, and 
allowing people to make their New 
Year calls or go In peace to the vari
ous entertainments provided for their 
gratification. The receptions of the 
fraternal and other organizations were 
well attended, and of a very enjoy
able nature. The Opera House and 
the moving picture houses were crowd
ed to the doors at all performances.

In the evening there were many 
family gatherings, marked by old-1™ evening, 
fashioned festivities. . This year the celebration was on a

larger scale than formerly, 
the opinion that it surpassed all pre
vious efforts, and although there was 
no snow for sleighing, buck boards 
were secured and parties of firemen 
drove from one station to another, 
evidently in the best of spirits.

During the day Chief Kerr and 
Commissioner McLellan visited the 
different stations to assist the boys 
In the celebration and were tendered 
a hearty welcome at each house.

little Doris Brlndle, Fred Smith and 
McElwain 

George Scott and a song by Ethel 
Brindle. A package of fruit, candy and 
nuts was presented to each boy as he 
left the hall, and the young men were

e, stories by

The Firemen.
Price Webber Doing WeM.

A Standard representative had the 
pleasure of meeting the well known 
actor H. Price Webber on the Hali
fax express yesterday. Price and his 
talented company were en 
Springhill Mines where they put on 
a performance yesterday afternoon 
and evening, and they will go to Am
herst today. Price wishes all his St. 
John friends a happy New Year and 

business

Following the usual custom the 
firemen and members of the salvage 
corps held open house at the different 
stations yesterday when an excellent 
time was enjoyed by all./ During the 
day the men of the different com
panies exchanged visits and enjoyed 
the hospitality of their brother fire
fighters. Excellent programmes were 
heard at each station, songs, leclta- 
tions and Instrumental selections be
ing rendered to great advantage; 
refreshments were also served and 

I the good time was kept up until late

route to

says that 
good with him.

is exceptionally

Installation Tonight.
In Castle hall tonight the installa

tion of ofifi 
Lodge No. 1. K. of P., will take place 
when the following officers will be 
installed: Chancellor commander, Jos. 
Boss: prelate, Howard Mowatt; raasr 
R. Patchell: vice chancellor, mas
ter of work, W. H. Golding: keeper of 
records and seals, James Moulson; 
master of arms. J. Stephenson; mas
ter of finance, B. L. Shepherd; master 
of exchequer, E. E. Thomas; Inner 
guard. H. L. Alexander: outer guard, 
Roy A. Emery. The officers will be 
installed by the deputy grand chan
cellor of the city.

cers of New Brunswick
and it isThe 62nd at Home.

Among the social events which 
marked the day the reception which 
the officers of the 62nd held in their 
mesçroom yesterday morning was 
among the most enjoyable. The hos
pitality which has been a character
istic of the regiment in the past, was 
in evidence during the morning, and 
a large number availed themselves of 
the cordial Invitation sent out. Form
er commanding officers, and civil- 
lan friends of the officers, paid a vis- ,n the *• ”• >• A.
it to the quarter* durihg the recep.; New Year's wbb celebrated In the 
lion hour where they were received | Y. M. C. A. kith gymnastic perferm- 
11Col. J. L. McAvity and extended. ances, basket ball gamea and musical 
a cordial welcome. and Instrumental programmes. Large

number» attended, both In the after- 
• noon and during the evening an enjoy- 

Another of the New Year’s recep- :ab,e ^me being had by all. 
lions which marked the occasion was I *n afternoon the combined boys* 
that held by the Mystic Shrlners, who ™8ee £av? a ?lev*r gymnastic exhl- 
kept open house for their friends dur- bitlon which delighted the. large audi- 
ing the day. The reception continued en^e- This exhibition was followed by 
through the morning and afternoon, f- fa8* basket ball game between a 
and a large number of shrlners visit- team from U. N. B., and the Y. M. C. 
ed the oasis where & truly fraternal hoys winning by a score
spirit prevailed. The visitors were wel- orj£ 16- , „
corned by the potentate, F. H. Barr. The teams lined up as follows:
One of the incidents of the day was Y- ”• ^ U. N. B.
the expression of season’s greetings 
sent to the Imperial potentate by the 
local shrlners.

Gibson ’Prentice Boys.
The annual meeting of the Gibson 

Ixidge, P. A. P. B., No. 37, was held 
at Gibson last evening, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

W. M.—Lome Dunbar.
D. M.—Goodridge Jarvis.
Treasurer—John Haines.
Rec. Sec.—Edward Pugh.
Fin. Sec.—Charles Titus.
Inside Tyler—William Flower.
Outside Tyler—Frank C’owie.
Chaplain—Earle McDonald.
D. of C.—Fred Drlllen.
Committeemen—Chas. Tltiis, Henry 

Boyd, Chas. Atkinson, John Haines 
and Lome Dunbar.

The Shrlners.

Forwards.
Willet ...

I Thome ...

| Latham ...

Burton ...
Boone ...

In the evening the basket ball team 
from the St. John High School and 
an Intermediate team from the Y. M. 
C. A. played an Interesting match 
which resulted In a victory for the 
Y. M. C. A. boys by a score of 12 to 
9. This game was followed by an ex
cellent musical and instrumental pro
gramme as follows: Vocal solo, T. H. 
O'Brien; piano solo, Miss Madeline 
Peacock: vocal solo, Gordon Smith: 
vocal solo, E. S. Peacock; vocal solo, 
T. H. O’Brien. Through the kindness 
of the J. S. McDonald Plano and Mu
sic Company a large Victor Vietrola 
was then brought into use and several 
enjoyable selections played. Refresh
ments were served by the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary.

. ... White 

... HipwellHOW WOULD A FIRE
AFFECT YOUR CREDIT?

Ever reason your Are protection 
. out In that way? There is good cause 
for this, for—The business tendency 
of today is to curtail credit to firms 
uninsured or not sufficiently insured, 
•which not only demonstrates the im
portance of fire Insurance from a gen
eral credit situation, but more partic
ularly demonstrates the necessity and 
Importance of fully protecting your
self with a Sun policy.

Many business men are Insured 
with the Sun. The liberal, reason
able contract, backed by the certainty 
of sure, prompt payment, has appeal
ed from the sense of squareness and 
will appeal to you—if you read the 
contract. Get % copy today.

- Mailed upon request.
Frank R. Fairweather, Insurance, 

Fire Prevention Apparatus, Type
writers. 12 Canterbury street, St 
John, N. B. Phone 653.

Centre.
MelroseIn the Cathedral. Defence.
BenderIn the Catholic churches of the city 

yesterday mass was celebrated at the 
same hours as on Sunday.

In the Cathedral at nine o’clock 
mass His Lordship took advantage 
of the occasion to wish the members 
of the congregation a very happy and 
prosperous New Year.

Every Day Club.
An entertainment and treat for the 

boys and young men of the Every Day 
Club was the New Year feature last 
evening. About eighty of them were 
present. Walter Brlndle presided and 
Miss McFarlane played the piano. 
There were instrumental selections 
by C. S. Humbert and A. F. Belding, 
vocal solos by the latter and Mr. Brln
dle and E. A. Bel ding, redltations by

PERSONAL TIFT EES 711» - 
IÏ FIE RECEPTION

A GREAT RECORD.

The present month the Canadian 
Home Investment Company has loan
ed a hundred thousand dollars In 
•ume of one thousand each on real 
estate at 5 per cent. Interest.

Acting on the recommendation of 
tiie company’s local valuator, such 
loans will be extended te approved 
suburban properties. The flfcit loan 
on an outside property situate at Kete- 
?•* throu8h Ia8t week.—St.John Globe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Galey of Mont
real spent New Year’s Day with Mr. 
Galey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Galey, of Church Avenue, Fairville.

Norman Sinclair of Moncton, spent 
New Year’s Day with his sister, Mrs. 
John Galey of Church Avenue, Falr- 
vllle.

Mr. and Mrs.. Gerald Bealrlsto who 
were recently married In Strasburg, 
Saak., and who have been visiting at 
the bride’s former home at Bridge- 
ville, N. 8., are the guests of Mrk. 
John A. Bowes. They are on their 
way to LakevlUe, Carleton county, 
where they will visit Dr. James Bealr- 
isto, father of the groom. Mr. Beairisto 
who went west a few years ago has 
made good and occupies a prominent 
position with a large electrical con
tracting firm with headquarters at 
Regina.

Mayor W.,H. Belyea, of Newcastle, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Geo. Bel
yea, 7* Sydney street

Washington, Jan. 1.—President 
Taft’s last New Year's reception at 
the White House attracted today one 
of the greatest crowds that ever has 
gathered at the executive mansion. 
Clear skies and late fall weather 
brought out the general public In ex
traordinary numbers and a new rec
ord for attendance of private cltlxens 
probably was established. Surrounded 
by his family, the members of his 
cabinet, and a* distinguished company, 
the president received officials and 
cittiens of high and low degree and 
when the last caller had been greet
ed, Mr. Taft had shaken hands with 
more than 7,000 persons.

McMANIGAL RETURNS WEST.

Indianapolis, Jan. 1.—Ortie E. Me- 
Manigal, the star witness for the *>v- 
ernment in the recent dynamite trial 
1s on his way back to California where 
his case will probably be disposed of 
soon. Deptfty Sheriff Malcolm Mc
Laren, of Los Angeles, has McManigal 
In charge and will reach Los Angeles 
probably Friday morning.

I

Mantles-Grates-Tiles
It will be found advantageous to inspect 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms, 
Walls and Grates

stock getour

GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIME
The Right Time to Buy

Hockey or Skating ts
is just now when you have the whole winter 
season before you, and you might 
them now as later on.

We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WB WILL ATTACH YOU* SKATES FREE OF CHAROE.

BOYS*
$2.25

as well have

MEN'S
$2.75, $3.00

WOMEN'S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, 81
KING STREET

SLEDS SLEDS
The largest and best assortment we have shown both boys and girls, a com

parison of value will show you our prices are right:

BOY’S SLEDS.............
GIRLS FRAMERS ....

. .. 30c., 60c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $5 
- - - 40c„ 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., aa qermain^street

ALL M. R. A. 8TORE8 WILL 0L08E AT 6 P. M. 8ATURDAY 
DURING THE MONTHS OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Evening Attire üë Choicest Accessories
For the Coming Social Functions

Ladise’ Net Tunics, In white, ecru, eky mauve, embroidered 
in contrasting shades, each $16.75

LadieV Tunics In Beaded Ninon, grey, sky, pin* snd cerise, 
each $11.25 to $19.50

Ladles’ Tunic In Black Ninon, beaded and frinre trimmed ..
.................................................................................... ............. $13.75

MIeees’ Evenlno Ore»»*», silk drnnerf with ntnon. nlnk. white, 
sky. rosebud trimmed, neck and sleeves finished with fi»»® 
pleated lace, each

Misses’ White Charmeuse Dresses, drar^d f1#ni*-od beaded nin- 
nn. white and blue, wh'»« ami nlnk. headed fringe to m*trh 
lace and shirred silk trimmings, each 

Ladles’ Black Dresses, s 
and chiffon over silk.

fl•t

$2r, cd$22.25

1
suitable for elderly neooie. net over silk, 

heavy silk lace trlmml"»-* each .. . .
......................................... *27.00 to $31.00

Ladles’ Ninon Dresses. In rale ®re»n. *ky. nlnk ar* mauve.
bead trimmed, also with fine lace. each.. $20 to $33

Silk Slips, In shades to match almost any gown, from ............
..........................................................’........................$3.00 to $9.75

Ladles’ Fvenlno Coats, In apricot and mauve, slik and hrsM
trimmings, each ................................  $29.00

Ladles’ Fvenlno f.oats, In sa^e bine, fenev corded cllk Hne.i 
large shawl collar, cream Baby Irish trimmed, each .. $30.00 

LadF»s’ Evening Coats. mlBterv red. cold braid trimmed, laree 
velvet collar and cuffs, onera ba* to mstrh. each .. $35.00 

Ladles’ Evenlno Coat*, fawn broadcloth, white rom«n s»*!n lin
ed. large shawl collar and wide cyffs black satin, trimmed
braided to match, each.......................................................... $16.75

Ladles’ Evenlno Coats llvb* weight anrlcot hrnsdcloth. larp-e 
revers and cuffs, black satin trimmed, frog fastenings e»ch
.................................................................................................. $13.50

ball or 11
\|

other stvleg in old rose, cresm. brown, red and bine 
Ecru Net Blouses, lace insertion trimmed, each . *3.50 to $5
White Voile Waiets. trimmed with fine French Valenciennes.

long sleeves pleated lace at wrist, trimmed cerise, each $5.25 
White Voile Waiets, trimmed with real linen 

Val. and Cluny lacé, each ... .
Black Bilk Bloueee, plain and fancy trimmed embroMerv. each

.................................................................................... $4.00 to $5.25
Black Silk Bloueea, Dutch neck, Irish crocket collars and cuffs.

each..........................................................................................$4.50
While Satin Bloueea, trimmed with Irish Crochet lace, each

................................................................................................. $4.50
White Lace Blouses, Dutch and high neck, three-quarter 

eleeves, piped tan, Copenhagen, light blue, each $4.60 A $5.25

lac». French 
.. .. $1.90 to $5.26

Short Kid Gloves, white and colors, all sizes. Pair..........................
Long Silk Olives, white an< colors, all sizes. Pair.........................
Lace and Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Prices from 

x Fans In Feather and Gauze, white, blue and evening shades. Prices
Lace Robes and Tunica, white and black. Prices..................................
Silk Hose, black, white, tans, sky, grey. Prices....................................
Real Lace Neckwear in Duchess, Maltese and Irish Crochet. Collars from $1.50 to $12.00. Collar and Cuff 

Set» from $2.50 to $6.00. Jabota from 60c. to $1.25. Fichus from 50c. to $2.00.
Crepe de Chene Scarfs, from.................................
Spanish Lace Scarfe, white or black, from... .
Motor Scarfe, black and colors, from... .....

...$1.00 to $1.79
..............75c. to $2.60
.................35c. to $$.00
................75c. to $3.00
. .. .$10.00 to $40.00 

.............. $1.00 to $4.80

.............$1.00 to $6.00
.# ...$1.60 to $10.00
... ...$1.00 to $8.00

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

THE CE TO
THE LIMIT

Commissioners’ Change of 
Plans. Regarding Police 

force Will Net Ef
fect Action

MR. MULLIN TALKS
OF CHIEFS CASE

Seeks to “Securely Tie Up Mr. 
McLellan" end Others Prom 
Attempting “further Inter
ference with Police force.”

The fact that tit# civic commission
ers changed their announced plan of 
dismissing the entire police force, 
will have no effect on, the action 
brought by Chief Clark. The Injunc
tion which Was granted a day or two 
ago will not now be allowed to drop 
merely because the commissioners 
through Mr. Mcl^sllan have stated 
that they did not intend to lire the
force anyway.

In conversation with The Standard 
yesterday, Daniel Mullln, K. C., who 
is acting for Chief Clark said: "We 
intend .following this matter to the 
end. The interim injunction which we 
obtained from Judge McLeod, is mere
ly the first move in an effort to io 
securely tie up Mr. McLellan and his 
fellow commissioners while they hold 
office that they will never again be 
able even to attempt further inter
ference with the police force.

“You may have noticed that Chief 
Clark in his affidavit stated that he 
had personally been subjected to ser
ious Injury by the attempt of Mr. Mc- 
lÆllun to take away his authority. 
There is no wish on the part of Mr. 
Clark to seek damages from the city 
or from any of the commissioners 
on this account, but his action will be 
confined to having the present injunc
tion made perpetual during the term 
of office of the present commisslon-

"We Intend to secure from the 
courts such protection as will not on
ly prevent a repetition of âuch inci
dents as that which has recently oc
curred, but alao to absolutely prohib
it in every way interference of any 
sort whatever with the administration 
of the force. The action 
misslonera In receding fropi the stand 
they first assumed will not In the 
slightest degree affect us nor cause 
us to consider dropping the case. 
When the order of Judge McLeod 
comes up for argument, we will be on 
hand ready to push the matter to the 
extreme limiL”

of the com

WEST FID DOCTOR 
EI GRIEVANCE

Dr. Neve Net Impressed by 
City By-lew Prohibiting Au
tomobiles on Send Point 
Wharves.

To be reported and informed that 
he was liable to pay a fine of $40 for 
having his automobile on the wharf 
at Sand Point, where he had been 
summoned by an emergency call for 
his help, was the experience of Dr. 
F. II. Neve, the well known physician 
of the west side, 
bound on a mission,of mercy are.not 
considered great offenders if tney 
break the speed laws, but apparently 
over at Sand Point the city officials 
consider that a by-law of the commis
sioners is a8 great aa the laws of the 

Medea and Persians and'should not 
be broken under any circumstances. 
The crime of Dr Neve is that in his 
haste to reach and aid ai sufferer he 
ran big automobile on a wharf In con
travention of a city by-law.

When asked about the difficulty yes
terday, the doctor expressed himself 
in indignant terms. *T was summon
ed," he said, “to attend a: man who 
had been hurt at Sand Point, and I 
took my automobile as the quickest 
way of getting there, and naturally 
I drove the machine as near to the 
6(*ne of the accident as possible. I 
call It an outrage to be told that I am 
a lawbreaker, liable to a fine of $40, 
for trying to gpt to a man who need
ed a, physician Is services as quickly 
as possible." ....................

The city commissioners some time 
ago adopted a. by-law,, prohibiting au
tomobiles or auto .trucks from going 
upon- the wharves at Sand Point. It 
is understood that the reason the by
law was adopted was that one of the 
big auto trucks had entered a shed 
spme time previously and broken 
through the flooring. It Is also under
stood that It Was considered desirable 
to keep the automobiles off the 
wharves owing to the danger of fire. 
It la probable 1 that' the commission
ers never cOhaidered the case of a 
doctor responding to an emergency 
call at Sand Point, using hia auto to 
get there.

West End residents say that Dr. 
Neve has good cause for indignation. 
In the pasL he has very often used 
his auto to convey men Injured at 
Sand Point to the emergency hospl- 
tal or their homes. It the west side 
doctor, had not taken upon them
selves to do this kind of work, the 
city might have been called upon to 
bear the expense et providing for n 
special ambulance service over there.

QBTTINQ OUT OF CRETE.
Canes, Crete, iàn.T—The «ret move 

toward the evacuation of the Island of 
Crete by the forces of the protecting 
powers—Gfeat Britain, Russia. France 
and Italy—occurred today when the 
French guardehlp Bruix left, taking 
with her all the stores from the 
French depot at Suda Bay.

Usually doctors
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